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Abstract
This study examines the phenomenon of end-user engagement in innovative public procurement.
Innovative public procurement aims at satisfying human needs and fixing societal problems by
enhancing the development of innovative products, services or processes. To understand the
functions expected from procurement, collaborative interfaces, such as interaction with citizen
communities, become instrumental for innovations to materialise. In contrast to the existing
debate on innovative public procurement focused on broad policy issues or the dyadic relationship
between procurer and supplier parties, the interest of this study lies in the micro-level interaction
within the inter-organisational triad of public-sector procurer, private-sector supplier and publicservice end-user.
Value creation via end-user engagement is examined in the study through the three issues of
co-creation activities, end-user roles and procurer capabilities. The empirical findings are based
on a qualitative case approach to four innovative public property procurement projects in northern
Finland. The primary data are generated through interviews and participant observation on
relevant procurer, supplier, end-user and expert informants.
The results of the thesis highlight the need to further place end-user interaction at the heart of
developing public procurement procedures. First, the study categorises end-user engagement
activities following the key principles of value co-creation in dialogue, access, risk assessment and
reflexivity as well as transparency related actions. Second, the study identifies four end-user roles,
conventional, cooperative, collaborative or controlling roles, each of which embodies different
value potential according to the procurement situation. Third, adopting a user-centred approach to
public procurement calls for an experimental culture that enables the procurer’s capabilities of
learning-by-doing, alliancing and networking as well as the evaluation of external support to take
place.
By integrating the debate of public service co-production into the public procurement context,
the study contributes to both innovative public procurement and public service management
discussions. From a practitioner’s perspective, the main motivation to use innovative public
procurement should not be financial savings, but the added value-in-use and well-being of the
public.

Keywords: public procurement, public service co-production, public-private partnership
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Tiivistelmä
Tämä väitöskirja tutkii loppukäyttäjien sitouttamista innovatiivisissa julkisissa hankinnoissa.
Innovatiiviset julkiset hankinnat pyrkivät täyttämään ihmisten tarpeita ja vastaamaan yhteiskunnallisiin ongelmiin tehostamalla innovatiivisten tuotteiden, palveluiden ja prosessien syntymistä. Ymmärtääkseen hankinnalta vaaditun toiminnallisuuden, yhteistyö julkisia palveluita käyttävien kansalaisten kanssa on elintärkeää innovaatioiden materialisoitumiselle. Siinä missä innovatiivisten hankintojen keskustelu on nykyisellään keskittynyt erityisesti hankintapolitiikkaan ja
dyadiseen suhteeseen tilaajan ja toimittajan välillä, tämä tutkimus keskittyy vuorovaikutuksen
tarkasteluun mikrotasolla triadisessa suhteessa julkisen sektorin tilaajan, yksityisen sektorin toimittajan ja julkisen palvelun loppukäyttäjän välillä.
Loppukäyttäjien sitouttamisella saavutettua arvontuotantoa tarkastellaan tutkimuksessa kolmen sitouttamisen toimintoihin, loppukäyttäjän rooleihin ja tilaajan kyvykkyyksiin liittyvän
kysymyksen avulla. Empiiriset tulokset perustuvat laadulliseen tapaustutkimukseen neljästä
innovatiivisesta tilahankinnasta Pohjois-Suomessa. Ensisijainen aineisto on kerätty haastattelemalla ja havainnoimalla keskeisiä tilaaja-, toimittaja- ja loppukäyttäjäorganisaatioiden edustajia.
Tutkimuksen tulokset korostavat loppukäyttäjävuorovaikutuksen selkeää asettamista innovatiivisten hankintakäytäntöjen ytimeen. Ensiksi, tutkimus luokittelee loppukäyttäjien sitouttamisen vuorovaikutukseen, pääsyyn, riskien hallintaan ja refleksiivisyyteen sekä läpinäkyvyyteen
liittyviin toimintoihin. Toiseksi, tutkimuksen tuloksissa tunnistetaan neljä tilannesidonnaista loppukäyttäjien omaksumaa joko perinteistä, auttavaa, kumppanillista tai hallitsevaa roolia. Viimeiseksi, käyttäjäkeskeinen lähestymistapa julkiseen hankintaan edellyttää kokeilevaa kulttuuria,
joka mahdollistaa tilaajalle ensiarvoiset kokeilemalla-oppimisen, verkostoitumisen ja ulkoisen
tuen arvioimisen kyvykkyydet.
Integroimalla julkisten palveluiden yhteistuotannon keskustelua julkisen hankinnan kontekstiin, tutkimuksen kontribuutiot suuntautuvat sekä innovatiivisten julkisten hankintojen että julkisten palveluiden keskusteluun. Käytännön toimijoiden näkökulmasta tärkeää on, että taloudellisten säästöjen sijasta hankinnan tärkein vaikutin olisi käyttöarvon luominen ja kansalaisten
hyvinvoinnin edistäminen.

Asiasanat: julkinen hankinta, palvelujen yhteistuotanto, elinkaarimalli
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1

Introduction
We are stuck with technology when what we really want is just stuff that works.
Douglas Adams, The Salmon of Doubt (2002)

1.1

Background and justification for the research

Public procurement occurs when a public organisation purchases goods or services
from an outside body (Rolfstam, 2008). At its simplest, the main objective of public
procurement is to assist the performance of public services (Georghiou, Edler,
Uyarra, & Yeow, 2014). As public procurement accounts for a significant share of
taxpayers’ money, it is necessary for governments and other public procurement
units, such as municipalities, cities and churches, to conduct them in a timely,
economical and efficient manner (OECD, 2015). Whether the public service is
composed in-house by the public service organisation (PSO) or outsourced to
someone else, securing the service provision effectively is the main premise for
most public-sector organisations’ existence (Taponen & Kauppi, 2017). With
multifaceted links to acquisitions in different service contexts, the public sector’s
economic development and trade relationships, public procurement has a muchanalysed history as a public policy tool (Arrowsmith, 2010; Bovis, 2012).
Public procurement can also open various opportunities for mobilising
innovation and simultaneously achieving broader public policy goals, such as
sustainability or social well-being (Edler & Georghiou, 2007). Debate on public
procurement as an innovation policy has followed multiple overlapping labels,
including public procurement for innovation (Edquist, Vonortas, ZabalaIturriagagoitia, & Edler, 2015), public procurement of innovation (Rolfstam, 2008),
innovation-friendly public procurement (Knutsson & Thomasson, 2014) and public
technology procurement (Edquist & Hommen, 2000). Simultaneously, various
more market-based public procurement practices have been introduced to
procurement practitioners, ranging from public finance initiatives (PFIs) to publicprivate partnership (PPP) and pre-commercial procurement (PCP) options. One of
the leading ideas behind innovative public procurement practices is that neither the
procurer nor the supplier alone has all the knowledge, overview, information or
resources to solve the complex and diversiﬁed problems encountered (Lawther &
Martin, 2005). The research interest of this study lies in these innovative public
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procurement relationships and interaction with procurement end-users as its
particular topic.
Interaction with service users and the fulfilment of human needs are
fundamental parts of both purchasing public services (Bryntse, 1996) and
innovative public procurement policies. The very first step in extending the
innovation scope of public procurement policies lies in enhanced communication
between the focal actors (Georghiou et al., 2014). Accordingly, the present study
views innovative procurement foremost through its ability to broaden the scope of
stakeholder relationships within the procurement process, i.e. the manners in which
innovative public procurement changes how suppliers are invited to supply their
solutions and how new actors are engaged in the purchasing process. Whereas in
regular public procurement, public agencies buy ready-made and ready-planned
products and services off-the-shelf based on the main determinant of price, Edquist
and Zabala-Iturriagagoitia (2012) point out that the core objective of public
procurement for innovation (PPI) is satisfying human needs and fixing unsolved
societal problems through enhancing the development of new products, services or
processes. When public procurement is re-conceptualised as a process of social
construction between a variety of stakeholders (Aschhoff & Sofka, 2009), interorganisational interfaces like end-user engagement become instrumental for
innovations to materialise and value to form (Georghiou et al., 2014).
The growing interest in innovative public procurement, especially in Europe,
can be explained foremost by public procurement’s substantial financial potential
and the considerable changes in the public procurement environment. First, the
great financial potential of public procurement can be seen largely as underutilised
with respect to innovation. In developed countries, public procurement covers
roughly 15 to 20 per cent of the GDP (Edquist et al., 2015). For instance, in Finland
public procurement’s yearly value of around 35 billion euros follows the latter
average share of the country’s GDP (Ministry of Economic Affairs and
Employment of Finland, 2018). Second, noteworthy drivers for the development of
innovative public policies include growing demand for public services due to an
ageing population, cuts in national and local funding due to scarce ﬁnancial
resources, and new types of services enabled by technological advancements in the
field (Pekkarinen, Hennala, Harmaakorpi, & Tura, 2011). In addition, the growing
willingness of citizens to become more involved has raised interest in more
collaborative public service policies (Bovaird & Loeffler, 2012). Aho’s expert
group, mandated by the European Commission in 2006, set public procurement as
one of the potential tools to stimulate innovation in Europe, with service users
18

playing a central role. As stated in the report (Aho, Cornu, Georghiou, & Subira,
2006, 6-7): ‘A key to successful procurement for innovation is the ‘intelligent
customer’ who is able to be aware of potential new solutions, and can specify and
manage contracts of this kind throughout their lifecycle’.
Requests for more collaborative public procurement, including the latter one
mentioned above, link the innovative procurement debate also to timely public
service co-production and new public governance (NPG) discussions. New public
governance aims at service systems where interaction, partnerships and
collaboration with citizens create important resources in the delivery of public
services (Osborne, 2010b). Public services are thus not just services linearly
provided by public authorities and legitimised by politicians selected by voters.
Instead, they are to be seen as arenas of interaction, co-operation and co-creation,
orchestrated by networks of multiple organisations and individuals involved in
these services (Virtanen & Stenvall, 2014). This major trend in public service
management can also be described as a shift from ‘public services for the public’
towards ‘public services by the public’ (Bovaird & Loeffler, 2012; Tuurnas, 2016).
Adapted from original works on service co-production by Elinor Ostrom and her
research partners (Ostrom, Parks, Whitaker, & Percy, 1978; Parks et al., 1981),
Verschuere, Brandsen and Pestoff (2012, 1085), define public service coproduction as follows:
The mix of activities that both public service agents and citizens contribute to
the provision of public services. The former are involved as professionals, or
‘regular producers’, while ‘citizen production’ is based on voluntary efforts by
individuals and groups to enhance the quality and/or quantity of the services
they use.
The general discussion on public procurement commonly follows the point of view
of regulations, directives and recommendations, which public procurement units
are to follow. In contrast, the value-adding interaction that takes place within these
legislative limitations has been so far been studied much less. Rolfstam (2013)
divides the main research approaches on innovative public procurement into two
levels. First, there are policy level studies, conceptual and normative at their root
and which attempt to draw attention especially to the underutilised potential of
public procurement in stimulating innovations. On the other hand, the second more
informal approach is based on singular or several cases used for inductive and
practically oriented analysis. Ultimately, the focus of innovative public
procurement research has been from the start on macro-level policy interests (Edler
19

& Georghiou, 2007; Edquist & Hommen, 2000), with grass-root-oriented studies
serving a complementary role. Accordingly, there is a notable blind spot in the
understanding of processes, which connect the behaviour of micro-level actors to
institutional evolution and change in the field (Uyarra, Flanagan, Magro, Wilson,
& Sotarauta, 2017). As every innovative procurement is a special case of interaction
between a user and producer, interaction should also be studied from these
endogenous and informal perspectives (Rolfstam, 2009).
A similar gap in studying the mundane forms of interaction has also been
acknowledged in the public service co-production literature (Marschall, 2004).
Public service co-production, as in increased involvement and interaction that takes
place between public service professionals and citizens, can be seen as a fitting
concept for addressing multiple branches of the current NPG based public sector
reform (Tuurnas, 2016). Co-production efforts, such as engaging end-users in
innovative public procurement, abandon the logic of providing services to users
that are passive, proposing instead that users should be treated as active participants
in the production of service outcomes (Ryan, 2012). A core challenge in public
service delivery lies in recognising the mechanisms that will foster the utilisation
of users’ knowledge (Osborne & Strokosch, 2013). Thomas (2013) addresses the
challenge of public-sector practitioners understanding the nature of the public in
different value-receiving and value-creating roles and of knowing how to interact
with the public in each of the roles. At present, the procurement practitioners often
lack a clear understanding of just who are the public-service clients, and therefore,
they do not know whose needs they are supposed to satisfy and how they should
do it.
Consequently, this argues that it is necessary to view interaction in innovative
public procurement not just within the procurer-supplier dyad, but to view the focal
relationships between procurer, supplier and end-user from the standpoint of
interorganisational triads. By association of three actors and at least dyadic ties
between them, triad is the smallest possible network unit to take under study
(Siltaloppi & Vargo, 2017; Vedel, Holma, & Havila, 2016). Aside from the
advantage of conceptual illustration, the interest in triads as a methodological tool
in exploring business networks has been increasing for some time (Dubois, 2009).
Acknowledging the importance of understanding the innovative public
procurement’s network through this triadic setting, Edler and Uyarra (2013, 234)
suggest: ‘As long as this triad (of market, public purse and public demand) is not
internalized and is not linked across government, the hopes for public procurement
to deliver major innovation dynamics will remain just that – hopes’.
20

1.2

Purpose of the study and research questions

Drawing on the abovementioned gaps of endogenous views on interaction in the
innovative public procurement literature, the key purpose of this research is to
develop an understanding of end-user engagement within innovative public
procurement. The existing research debate is most often focused on the broad
policy issues related to public procurement (Edler & Georghiou, 2007; Edquist et
al., 2015) or the dyadic relationship between the procurer and the supplier parties
(Erridge & Greer, 2002; Uyarra, Edler, Garcia-Estevez, Georghiou, & Yeow, 2014).
In contrast, this study’s emphasis lies on micro-level interaction between the
public-sector procurer, private-sector supplier or service provider and end-user of
the public commodity or service. Accordingly, rather than value outcomes of enduser engagement, the focus is foremost on the content and conditions of the new
working methods. Subsequently, the main research question of the study is as
follows:
How does end-user engagement impact value creation within innovative public
procurement?
The main research question is answered through three complementary subquestions:
SQ1: What activities is the end-user engagement process comprised of?
SQ2: What are the roles that end-users adopt in the end-user engagement of
public procurement projects?
SQ3: What are the capabilities needed from a PSO in transition to an
innovative public procurement environment?
The compilation thesis involves three individual research papers, each responding
to one of the previous sub-questions. The connections between the research
questions, the individual research articles and their main analytical perspectives are
presented in Figure 1. The figure also illustrates a tentative draft of the focal actors’
formal and informal triadic relationships in the context of innovative public
procurement. The empirical findings of the three research papers are based on
qualitative data on four innovative public property procurement cases in northern
Finland. With research papers I and II, the author of the thesis had the main
responsibility of planning and writing the paper as well as data collection and
analysis. Research paper III was solely prepared and written by the author.
21

Fig. 1. Initial research framework.

1.3

Positioning of the study

Whereas a major part of the former research on innovative public procurement is
focused on society level implementation and benefits of new procurement policies,
the present study takes an individual- and group-focused standpoint on interaction
within innovative public procurement. The research phenomenon is situated at the
boundary of both public purchasing and public service management debates, and
by pursuing a micro-level understanding of it, the present study contributes to some
noticeable research gaps in both discussions. Whereas one book chapter in an edited
collection devotes attention to innovative public procurement as a specific topic of
public service innovation (Edler & Uyarra, 2013), adopting ideas of public service
co-production and value co-creation can be pointed novel in the context of
innovative public procurement. An important advantage of the micro-level
approach is that it is less restricted by disciplinary dogmas of public procurement,
such as legislation and regulations in which public procurement in general is often
viewed rather single-mindedly (Rolfstam, 2013).
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The study’s three sub-questions and their working order are designed to build
knowledge on end-user engagement from the ground up. Answering the first
question on end-user engagement activities (SQ1) contributes to the former
research by further describing the key elements of innovative public procurement
as a special case of user–producer interaction (Rolfstam, 2009). Answering the
second question on end-user roles (SQ2) on the other hand will clarify the currently
fuzzy understanding of public client’s role in different phases of innovative public
procurement as well as public services in general (Alford, 2002; Edler & Yeow,
2016). Finally, through the third research question procurer capabilities (SQ3), the
study contributes to the research gap of implementing individuals’ abilities as
innovation leaders in public procurement (Knutsson & Thomasson, 2014).
As the concepts pertaining to public service co-production are naturally
situated at the crossroads between several academic disciplines (Verschuere et al.,
2012), the field can be seen as suitable for additional studies on relevant related
contexts, such as innovative public procurement. Considering the growing citizenand customer-oriented focus within debates on both public service management
and public procurement, the present study has great potential as a testing ground
for the predominant debates on public service dominant logic (Osborne, Radnor, &
Nasi, 2013; Osborne, Radnor, Kinder, & Vidal, 2015) and public service logic
(Osborne, 2018). As addressed in the research paper ‘It takes two to tango?
Understanding the co-production of public services by integrating the services
management and public administration perspectives’, by Osborne and Strokosch
(2013, 36):
Services are unavoidably co-produced by the service staff and the service user.
The experience of a service process is shaped primarily by the expectations of
the user, their active role in the service delivery process and their subsequent
experience of the process.
Acknowledging that the use of dance metaphors in studies of interaction within
business relationships is not new (I. F. Wilkinson & Young, 2002), the connection
between the latter title of Osborne and Strokosch’s (2013) seminal research article
and the working title of this thesis was at first fully coincidental. The thesis title
was eventually kept untouched due to the growing evident links between the
phenomena of innovative public procurement and public service co-production
during the study process. Later, a similar title, ‘Triadic Value Propositions: When
It Takes More Than Two to Tango’ by Kowalkowski, Kindström and Carlborg
(2016), was published in the service triad discussion applied in the present study.
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Derived from business network discussions, the triadic setting also justifies the
study to apply relevant marketing and network literature adopted from the private
sector within the public procurement context. The specific private sector
frameworks include value co-creation and DART concepts (Grönroos & Voima,
2013; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004) in research paper I, network role theory
(Abrahamsen, Henneberg, & Naudé, 2012; Anderson, Havila, Andersen, & Halinen,
1998) in research paper II and dynamic capability perspectives (Piening, 2013;
Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 1997) in research paper III. Selection of these frameworks
novel for public procurement was based on their comparable applications in the
existing private sector relationship studies. As addressed by Arlbjørn and Freytag
(2012), there are numerous untapped opportunities for learning that span publicsector procurement and private-sector purchasing. Further insight into these
theoretical discussions is found within the dedicated research papers.
An important notion in positioning of the present study, is the perspective on
end-user engagement as a presently uncharted phenomenon bound within public
procurement discussion. Thus, the study’s findings are limited in terms of wellestablished marketing and service management debates on customer engagement.
Brodie et al. (2011) address customer engagement as the customer’s psychological
state occurring within interaction on service relationships between engagement
subject and engagement object (e.g., a brand). Although both customer engagement
(e.g., Hollebeek, Srivastava, & Chen, 2019; Jaakkola & Alexander, 2014) and enduser engagement developed within this study have foundations on service dominant
logic and value co-creation, the present study’s observations are deliberately
confined to the context-specific conditions of end-user engagement in public
procurement. Accordingly, co-created value in public procurement is viewed in the
present study through the theoretical viewpoint of public service logic (Osborne,
2018) rather than service dominant logic (Vargo & Lusch, 2008) or service logic
(Grönroos, 2008) as its private sector counterparts.
Aside from academic input, the aim of the study is to raise awareness about the
potential of end-user engagement on a societal and operational level. Mazzucato
(2016) implies that solving societal challenges like aging or climate change requires
involving the multitude stakeholders affected by the challenges. Hereby, the actual
investments should follow a sound diagnosis on the stakeholders’ opinions, with
innovative public procurement as one of the areas where this catalytic, marketshaping interaction with stakeholders can take place. Furthermore, whereas many
studies on both public policies and procurement practices take the viewpoint of
specific procurement procedures, like public-private partnerships (Krtalic &
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Kelebuda, 2010; Lawther & Martin, 2005) or pre-commercial procurement
(Clermont & Fionda, 2016; Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2015), the present
study aims to influence the development and deployment of innovative public
procurement procedures at large. The three sub-questions presented can also be
seen to answer three provocative questions fundamental to individual practitioners
and decision makers planning to implement a more collaborative public
procurement approach. These questions are as follows: How should the engagement
be executed (see SQ1)? At whom should it be targeted (see SQ2)? And, what is
needed to implement an innovative and interactive procurement approach (see
SQ3)?
1.4

Empirical setting of the study

The aim of the study is to provide a detailed understanding of end-user engagement
within innovative public procurement. As the phenomenon is complex in nature,
exploratory case research methods are applied in the thesis. Yin (2018) sees
exploratory case design a good fit for answering the ‘what’ type of questions that
aim to develop early stage conceptualisations and propositions. Case methods can
also be seen as especially useful in exploring the behaviours and daily decisionmaking in intersectoral relationships and networks, such as the procurer, supplier
and end-user triad discussed in this study (Halinen & Törnroos, 2005). Accordingly,
to capture the multifaceted views on the events of innovative public procurement,
the study is based on a moderate constructionist research paradigm. Compared to
epistemologically similar method of critical realism, moderate constructionism
recognises multiple subjective viewpoints on knowledge instead of one absolute
truth, for instance according to the local context (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010). In
the field of innovative public procurement, similar exploratory case settings have
previously studied, for instance, an innovative public procurer’s effect on the wider
market environment (Knutsson & Thomasson, 2014) and the challenges faced by a
public-sector organisation in purchasing service innovations (Pelkonen & Valovirta,
2015).
The study’s empirical data consist of interviews, participant observation and
secondary document data gathered as part of four innovative public property
procurement projects conducted in northern Finland. General case descriptions and
the collected data are presented in Table 1. The selection of the particular cases was
done in fall of 2014 based on literal replication, wherein the projects were chosen
to represent a particular phenomenon and initially predicted to illustrate similar
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results (Yin, 2018). Three of the cases relate to the research project BRIIF (Public
procurement bridging international forerunners), funded by the Finnish Funding
Agency for Technology and Innovation (TEKES, since January 2018 Business
Finland). Whereas research paper I is based on a single case approach, research
paper II uses three cases and research paper III uses two study cases in their analysis.
The logic in choosing the cases for each sub-study is based on each case’s ability
to illustrate the engagement activities, end-user roles and PSO capabilities under
study.
The studied procurement cases are referred to in the thesis using the ordinal
numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4. For clarification, in research paper II three of the latter cases
are handled under the pseudonyms Shared city (case 2), More together (case 3) and
Set for life (case 4). There are multiple overarching elements that make the projects
relevant to the discussion about innovative public procurement measures. As an
important uniting factor, three of the cases utilise some form of public-private
partnership (PPP) contracting. PPP contracts in case procurements include
designing, building, maintenance and support service responsibilities by the
suppliers of school and community centre projects. Distinctive to case 2, the study
period concentrates on the user-engaging pre-planning phase of a new city district
and later procured community centre. In all the case initiatives, interaction with the
end-users has been emphasised during the procurement process both through
traditional face-to-face meetings and certain technical tools, such as a 3D
illustration of spaces.
The selected cases and data provide rich case descriptions that represent the
interpretations by the studied individuals and groups from a relativist perspective
(Guba & Lincoln, 1994). In this way, the data illustrate how end-user engagement
takes place in the public procurement process and how it ultimately impacts the
public services provided. Fitting both a moderate constructionist research approach
(Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010) and exploratory case method (Streb, 2010), the
analysis of data in the individual research papers follows an abductive logic in
which the analysis was carried out through dialectic interactions between existing
research on the subject matter and empirical case insights (Dubois & Gadde, 2002).
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Table 1. Summary of the studied innovative public procurement cases.
Case 1
Description

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

First procurement of Engagement of

An innovative

An innovative

a high school and

citizens in urban

procurement of

school

kindergarten

planning by live and a community centre, procurement, a

combination in

virtual engagement user engagement

close procurement

Finland, starting

tools, study period

preceded by a

consortium formed

point for innovative

focused on pre-

design competition. very early by

practice to avoid

planning phase of a Procurement

additional debt, the model

consists of a wide

procurer, supplier
and end-user

later emphasis on

neighbourhood and range of seven

organisations.

interaction with

community centre.

different user

Interaction also with

organisations.

elected city council.

users.
Procurement

Two school

A community

A community

A school property;

subjects

properties;

centre; early

centre; building,

designing, building

designing, building, engagement in the

maintaining and

and maintaining

financing and

development of a

daily service (e.g.

responsibilities

maintaining

future city district

catering)

responsibilities

and public spaces

responsibilities

User

‘Usable future

‘Sustainability

‘Public space that

‘Wider community

engagement’s

school space

through new

provides

welfare and

objective

instead of just walls’ interaction

opportunities to do

innovations formed

more together’

through education’

opportunities’
Focal actors

Medium-sized

Region’s capital (ca. Region’s capital (ca. Small municipality

municipality (ca.

200 000 inhab.) &

200 000 inhab.),

(ca. 7 000 inhab.),

19 000 inhab.),

citizen community

construction

construction

construction

company B & end-

company A, end-

company A & end-

user community

user community &

user community

decision-makers

Procurement

PPP contracting

To be decided

PPP contracting

PPP/Alliance

practice

(25-year service

during the study

(25-year service

contracting

period), tendering

period

period), tendering

(20-year service

through negotiated

(later, alliance

through negotiated

period), tendering

procedure

contracting chosen) procedure

Interviews &

Documentation

documentation

(user discussions) & documentation

participant

a group interview

observation &

through negotiated
procedure

Data collected

Interviews &

Interviews,

documentation
Studies applied

Research paper I
& research paper III

Research paper II

Research paper II

Research paper II &
research paper III
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1.5

Structure of the study

The dissertation is a compilation of three articles, attached at the end, and a
preceding summarising section. The articles act as sub-studies, each answering one
of the sub-questions presented in section 1.2. Research paper I studies the activities
end-user engagement in innovative public procurement consists of. Research paper
II explores the positions and roles that end-users take during the procurement
process. Research paper III, on the other hand, tackles the capabilities required from
the procuring public service organisation in adopting a more collaborative approach
to their procurement decisions.
The sections preceding the articles summarise the theoretical frameworks and
research methods forming the background of the present study. Chapter 2 looks at
the conceptual debate on innovative public procurement. Chapter 3 presents the
literature on public service co-production, applied in an innovative public
procurement context. Chapter 4 presents the study’s exploratory case design,
empirical case descriptions and the core ontological and epistemological choices of
the study. As for the empirical results, chapter 5 presents the main findings of the
three thesis articles. Chapter 6 synthetises the latter results and applies them to the
former debates on innovative public procurement and public service co-production.
The closing chapter also addresses the managerial contributions that can be drawn
from the research as well as avenues for future research.
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2

Innovative public procurement
We demand rigidly defined areas of doubt and uncertainty!
Douglas Adams, The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy (1979)

This first theoretical chapter demonstrates the conditions that have led to the
implementation of innovative public procurement practices and the qualities of the
innovative public procurement concept itself. Where procurement is ‘the function
of purchasing goods or services from an outside body’ (Arrowsmith, 2005, 1), in
public procurement this function is performed by a public agency, such as
government, municipality, congregation or a private company acting on behalf of a
public agency (Rolfstam, 2013). The infrastructure and services procured by the
public sector can be seen as a necessity to preserve society’s economic and social
structures (Lähdesmäki & Kilkki, 2008). As public procurement’s weight on the
consumed taxpayers’ money is so substantial, the OECD’s (Organization of
Economic Development and Co-operation) definition (2018) of public procurement
requires it to be carried out ‘efficiently and with high standards of conduct in order
to ensure high quality of service delivery and safeguard the public interest’.
The purpose of demand-side innovation policy instruments, including public
procurement, is to increase the demand for innovations, to improve the conditions
for their adoption and to improve the articulation of existing customer demand
(Edquist et al., 2015). In the EU, the interest in developing public procurement for
innovation purposes has been highlighted in, for instance, expert reports by the
European Commission (Aho et al., 2006; European Commission, 2003; 2010; R.
Wilkinson, Georghiou, & Cave, 2005) and by the European Research Area and
Innovation Committee (ERAC, 2015). In addition, the OECD (2011a; 2015) has
continuously promoted the important role of public-sector purchasing in pulling
demand for innovation as well as acting as signalling lead user for new markets.
Due to differences in European and US practices in public procurement (Edquist &
Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012), the public discussion about innovative procurement
in the US has been narrower than in Europe during the same time period (Vonortas,
2015; Vonortas, Bhatia, & Mayer, 2011). Nevertheless, also governments in the US
and, for instance, Japan have adopted even more strategically focused innovative
public procurement policies than countries in Europe (Rolfstam, 2012).
Much criticism has been levelled at legislative control for killing
procurement’s potential for innovation since procurers tend to avoid risk and
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conditions for possible appeals (Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012; Schapper,
João, & Gilbert, 2006). Fortunately for more collaborative procurement the
legislation within the EU has been gradually revised to better support procurement
that drives innovation. The latest two revisions of the EU directives on public
procurement were released in 2004 and 2014. In the 2004 directive by the European
Commission (2014/18/EC), the procedure of competitive dialogue was introduced
to facilitate discussion with pre-qualified tenderers in complex procurement
conditions. Ten years later, the 2014 directive by the European Union (2014/24/EU)
introduced the innovation partnership procedure and repeatedly addressed the
importance of public procurement in achieving innovation. For instance, recital 47
of the 2014 directive states:
Public authorities should make the best strategic use of public procurement to
spur innovation. Buying innovative products, works and services plays a key
role in improving the efficiency and quality of public services while addressing
major societal challenges.
In addition to the EU level, some of the updated national legislation, including the
newest Finnish Act on public contracts and concessions (1397/2016), take a stand
on simplified regulations and more flexibility, improved positioning for SMEs,
better supervision of procurement projects and closer acknowledgement of
procurement’s social and environmental perspectives (Iloranta & PajunenMuhonen, 2015). Yet, both EU directives and national regulations are still criticised
for guiding the interaction too strictly between actors and thus decreasing the
innovation opportunities beyond legislative restrictions on public procurement
(Rolfstam, 2009).
Public procurement can be seen as a demand-side-oriented tool for stimulating
innovation challenges to institutional practices and competences in the field
(Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012; Rolfstam, 2012; Valovirta, 2015).
Accordingly, new market-based practices, such as public-private partnerships or
competitive dialogue, also promote more interaction with end-users than the
conventional open and restricted procedures. It is noteworthy that the managerial
input for policymakers and public service organisers is scattered throughout
different facets of the public procurement debate. Thus, formalised guidelines for
the use of practitioners are rare and often context specific. Only in May of 2018 did
the European Commission release an extensive report called ‘Guidance on
Innovation Procurement’ (European Commission, 2018), which offers practical
guidance on innovative public procurement from a ‘not legally bounding’ point of
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view. For instance, in Finland practitioner guidelines have recently been issued by
the Finnish Innovation Fund Sitra on performance-based procurement (Pyykkönen,
2016) and by the Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation on the
choice of innovation partnership as an innovative procurement procedure (TEKES,
2017).
2.1

Conceptualising innovative public procurement

Innovative public procurement is seen in this study to stimulate the demand for
innovations (Aschhoff & Sofka, 2009) through two relational elements. First,
innovative public procurement changes the way suppliers are being invited to
supply their pre-existing and new solutions in an improved manner (Knutsson &
Thomasson, 2014). Second, innovative public procurement enables a range of new
stakeholders to become engaged in the purchasing process (Georghiou et al., 2014).
From the end-user perspective, innovation objectives and the procurer’s goal to
tackle societal problems often go hand in hand (Edler & Georghiou, 2007). In other
words, innovative procurement tends to create better-delivered public services for
the community of citizens. The following subchapters discuss further the origins
(2.1.1), objectives (2.1.2) and challenges (2.1.3) of innovative public procurement
as well as the practices through which innovative public procurement takes place
(2.1.4).
2.1.1 Origins of innovative public procurement
The early interest on public policies aimed at creating market demand and forming
innovations can be mapped back to the late 1970s (Mowery & Rosenberg, 1979;
Rothwell & Zegveld, 1981). Rothwell (1984) addressed public procurement as a
suitable tool for stimulating the creation of markets, for developing knowledgeintensive regional systems and for raising early awareness about innovations.
Similarly, Geroski (1990) studied innovations born through public procurement by
the defence industry and found them a more effective, yet underrated, instrument
than more frequently used R&D subsidies. Although policy makers’ interest in
public procurement for innovation declined during the 1990s, some, such as Dalpé,
DeBresson and Xiaoping (1992), continued to promote the potential role of publicsector organisations as lead users of innovations during the discourse on
procurement’s short-term efficiency. As research interest in innovative
procurement has re-emerged in the present millennium, the new enthusiasm can be
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seen culminating in two books, Public Procurement and Innovation (Rolfstam,
2013) and Public Procurement for Innovation (Edquist et al., 2015), both of which
cover innovative public procurement from a wide variety of viewpoints and issues
related to the subject.
The effort to define innovative public procurement suffers from the visible
issue of varied labelling. Although the literature is led by such terms as ‘public
procurement for innovation’ (PPI) and ‘public procurement of innovation’ (PPoI),
various largely overlapping terms, such as ‘innovation-friendly public
procurement’, ‘innovation-oriented public procurement’ or just ‘innovation
procurement’, are frequently used. Some less used labels also include ‘public
procurement promoting innovation’ (PPPI) and ‘forward commitment procurement’
(FCP) (Edquist et al., 2015). The mass of present-day research on innovative public
procurement follows in the wake of a seminal book chapter entitled ‘Public
Technology Procurement and Innovation Theory’ by Edquist and Hommen (2000)
and a seminal research paper entitled ‘Public Procurement and Innovation –
Resurrecting the Demand Side’ by Edler and Georghiou (2007). The first
conceptualisations of innovative procurement used the term public technology
procurement (PTP), which is no longer in active use (Edquist, Hommen, & Tsipouri,
2000). The authors see public technology procurement as being suitable for
occasions where public agency places an order for products, services, goods or
systems that do not yet exist, but could be developed through innovative work
within a reasonable period of time (Edquist & Hommen, 2000). The emphasis of
the term lies in PTP’s visible contrast to regular public procurement, where mainly
ready-made, off-the-shelf products are purchased by procurement units.
At its simplest, Rolfstam (2012, 303) deﬁnes public procurement of innovation
as ‘purchasing activities carried out by public agencies that lead to innovation’.
Adding depth, Edquist and Zabala-Iturriagagoitia (2012, 1758) suggest the
following: ‘public procurement for innovation occurs when a public organization
places an order for the fulﬁllment of certain functions within a reasonable period
of time’. Innovative public procurement as a special case of user-producer
interaction (Rolfstam, 2009) can be used to enhance providers’ innovativeness,
create and protect infant industries, alleviate grand social challenges, support
innovation diffusion, increase economic diversification or contribute to economic
development (Edler & Uyarra, 2013; Lember, Kattel, & Kalvet, 2015). The need
for innovative public procurement procedures can also be traced back to several
preceding factors, such as austerity of public finances and increased service
expectations by citizens, which have led to pressure by the public sector for the
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delivery of an improved service or at least the same service at an increasingly lower
cost (Rolfstam, 2012; Valovirta, 2015).
Edquist and Zabala-Iturriagagoitia (2012) see the two rationales for the use of
innovative public procurement instruments as satisfying human needs and solving
societal problems. Accordingly, instead of direct procurement outputs and products,
the goals of public procurement centre on needs to be fulfilled; e.g. energy savings
on a certain kind of or an improved service experience. These limited objectives
may then be joined together to solve pressing grand challenges, such as global
warming or ageing demographics, which would be impossible to solve by a single
innovation (Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012; Uyarra et al., 2017).
Procurement specifications based on outcomes and performance instead of
speculated products are instrumental for the market’s ability to propose better and
genuinely innovative solutions (Edler & Uyarra, 2013). When suitable creative and
competitive conditions are provided, preferred solutions should arise as a result of
the procurement (Edler & Georghiou, 2007).
Practically all research contributions on innovative public procurement base
their existence on the undeniable potential of public-sector demand to form
innovations (in developed countries), and simultaneously, traditional procurement
policies’ insufficiency at doing so (Edler & Georghiou, 2007). As a demand-side
innovation policy instrument, innovative public procurement also relates to the call
for more mission- and challenge-oriented public policies addressed by Mazzucato
(2016). In the wider debate on the public-sector’s innovation policies, demand-side
instruments have been given much less attention than well-differentiated supplyside measures like R&D subsidies and financial support for public-sector research
as well as fiscal measures like tax incentives (Edler & Georghiou, 2007; Flanagan,
Uyarra, & Laranja, 2011). Edler and Georghiou (2007, 952) define demand-side
innovation policies as ‘all public measures to induce innovations and/or speed up
diffusion of innovations through increasing the demand for innovations, deﬁning
new functional requirement for products and services or better articulating demand’.
Regardless of a public organisation’s size, by applying demand-side innovation
policies and public procurement, the procuring organisation is provided an
opportunity to influence the market (Caldwell et al., 2005; Knutsson & Thomasson,
2014; Uyarra & Flanagan, 2010). The effects of innovative procurement has been
found strongest in more conventional branches of public procurement and general
taxpayer needs, such as health and education (Aschhoff & Sofka, 2009). This stands
in contrast to more complex markets, such as the defence industry, dominant within
public procurement debates in the US (Vonortas et al., 2011). It is also noteworthy
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that the innovative opportunities provided by public procurement are especially
effective for smaller firms facing challenging economic stress, i.e. private partners
who have limited resources and cannot support the innovation risks without extra
incentives (Aschhoff & Sofka, 2009).
From the perspective of the procuring organisation, its role in the innovative
procurement process is to act as an intermediary link between supply and demand
supporting the generation and diffusion of innovations (Edler & Georghiou, 2007;
Edler & Yeow, 2016). In practice, the purchasing unit or department becomes a
central link between relevant internal and external stakeholders within the
procurement process (Edler et al., 2005). The prerequisites that frame innovative
procurement are based on its added strategic commitment and coordination, which
increase general understanding across administrations in that such a procurement
can make a difference (Edler & Georghiou, 2007). Lember, Kattel and Kalvet (2015)
address four effective strategies that can be followed in the adoption of PPI policies.
Briefly, they include: 1) using PPI experimentally, for instance on the regional level
or in a specific sector where its legitimisation and coordination are easier to achieve;
2) justifying PPI as a fiscal policy that increases domestic production and
employment; 3) using PPI as a mission-oriented policy, for instance to rejuvenate
a historically significant industry with procurement; or 4) using PPI to change the
administrative culture via devising a new set of rules, new coordination and
networking practices as well as promoting entrepreneurial and risk-taking values
(Lember et al., 2015).
As with all innovation policies, imperative for ensuring innovative public
procurement’s success are the linkages between institutions, networks and
information flows (Georghiou et al., 2014; Smits, 2002). A dynamic view on
innovation policy formulation focuses on incremental learning, experimentation,
reflection, debate and creative tensions (Flanagan et al., 2011). Accordingly, it is
not demand alone that leads to innovation, but interaction between actors (Edquist
& Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012). The broader the participation of both end-users
and suppliers in the procurement process, the more likely it is that demand will be
aggregated to a future solution fitting user needs (Edler & Georghiou, 2007). The
timing of the interaction also plays an important role, as planning, communication
and the defining of different actors’ needs is most effective in the early, more
informal, procurement stages (Edler, Georghiou, Uyarra, & Yeow, 2015; Edquist &
Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012; Edquist et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the early
procurement phases are often executed poorly or completely neglected (Edler &
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Uyarra, 2013). The dissertation study by Rolfstam (2008, 62) summarises the
growing emphasis on innovative public procurement in interactions as follows:
Rather than presenting public procurement as a process determined by
information about price and quantity, central importance is given to the
perception that public procurement of innovation takes place in interaction
environments which may vary considerably, depending on the market
characteristics and the demand structure in a specific case.
Despite the growth in interest, the assimilation and diffusion of innovative public
procurement instruments seem to lag behind the rhetoric (Lember, Kattel, & Kalvet,
2014). Uyarra and Flanagan (2010) see a common problem of innovative
procurement models also in their heterogeneity and limited applicability to all
contexts and types of goods and services. The lack of procurement competence and
professional procurers can be seen as especially critical at lower levels of
(decentralised) procurement systems (OECD, 2011a). In addition, the individual
implementer’s role is imperative to ground-level policy adoption. Due to
interpretation and the choices made by individual public servants, the same policy
instrument may lead to multiple variations in different areas, contexts, time and
space (Flanagan & Uyarra, 2016; Lember et al., 2015). Accordingly, the innovation
policies to be useful a strictly linear view on them should be abandoned. Instead of
viewing policies as ideals and tools that can be adopted as they are, learning and
adaptation from all actors involved with innovative public procurement is needed
(Flanagan & Uyarra, 2016).
2.1.2 Objectives of innovative public procurement
A basic assumption behind innovative public procurement is that its impact lies in
the extent of innovations the particular procurement generates (Rolfstam, 2009).
Innovation thus stands as an explicit instrument of public procurement that ensures
vital government functions and fulfils people’s needs, for instance regarding
sustainability, health or social inclusion (Edler & Georghiou, 2007). Accordingly,
to understand the objectives of innovative public procurement, one must first
understand the nature and types of innovation in the public procurement context.
Following Schumpeter’s (1939) classical thought of innovations as ‘new
combinations’, innovativeness in public procurement aims for the development of
both new goods and services as well process innovations that benefit the
management and work procedures in use (Edquist & Hommen, 2000; Knutsson &
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Thomasson, 2014; Uyarra & Flanagan, 2010). The latter is concurrent with Dosi’s
(1988, 222) description of innovation as ‘the search for, and the discovery,
experimentation, development, imitation, and adoption of new products, new
production processes and organizational set-ups’. Accordingly, the EU’s current
public procurement directive (2014/24/EU) defines innovation as follows:
The implementation of a new or significantly improved product, service or
process, including but not limited to production, building or construction
processes, a new marketing method, or a new organisational method in
business practices, workplace organisation or external relations inter alia with
the purpose of helping to solve societal challenges or to support the Europe
2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. (Section 1, Article
2)
To continue, the birth of present-day public sector innovations is seen as an
interactive rather than linear process, where both technology push and market pull
are needed (Georghiou et al., 2014). An essential argument supporting the use of
innovative public procurement lies in its ability to intervene in present market
failures and systemic failures that hinder innovation (Edler & Georghiou, 2007).
Market failures include, for instance, insufficient demand to stimulate innovative
products and services, an insufficient number of users to enable network effects and
the high switching costs of the innovation. On the other hand, systemic failure takes
place when the required interaction between the supplier and user is prevented and
thus the user needs are not signalled to the manufacturer or the user is left unaware
of the innovative good or service that the market can offer (Edler & Uyarra, 2013).
There are several different ways to categorise the desired outcomes of
innovative public procurement. One is to share PPIs in direct and catalytic
procurement according to the user profiting from the procurement (Edquist &
Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012). In direct PPIs, the procuring organisation uses its
own demand as the end-user of the resulting product or service. In catalytic
procurement, even though the procurer appears as the buyer, real effects on the
market are achieved by subsequent public or private demand (Edler & Georghiou,
2007). Thus, the procurer acts as a catalyst, coordinator or technical resource who
intervenes on behalf of others in order to articulate, sponsor and help shape
innovations for broader use (Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012; Hommen &
Rolfstam, 2009). If a catalytic effect on further markets is not sought from the
procurement, the procurer’s systemic understanding of the needs of other public or
private buyers is not necessary (Edler & Georghiou, 2007).
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In addition to direct and catalytic procurement, Hommen and Rolfstam (2009)
discuss a third cooperative mode of innovative public procurement, where instead
of the direct needs of the procurer or catalytic needs of the private market, the
shared needs of the buyer and supplier are addressed. From a historical perspective,
Rothwell (1984) sees public procurement to be most effective when governments
or their departments act as the end-users themselves instead of just intermediators.
Yet also in direct procurement cases, the resulting innovation can usually be
diffused by other organisations or by suppliers in new use cases (Edquist, Vonortas,
& Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2015). Examples have shown (e.g., Edler & Georghiou,
2007) that this spill-over effect of innovative procurement on private demand can
often become more important than the original objectives of the procurement.
Another way to differentiate between procurement processes is based on the
character of the innovation resulting from the procurement process. Where an
adaptive PPI case results in incrementally better products and services, and where
the innovation is new only in its specific context (e.g. local conditions), within a
developmental PPI, then new-to-the-world products and services are born through
the procurement process (Edler & Uyarra, 2013; Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia,
2012). With respect to adaptive PPIs, the labels of incremental, diffusion-oriented
or absorption-oriented procurement are also used, whereas developmental PPI is
also known as radical or creation-oriented procurement (Edquist et al., 2015). As a
third separate type, a pre-commercial procurement case involves only the R&D
work and solutions as part of the procurement contract instead of the commercial
products, which are tendered separately later in the procurement process (Edquist
& Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012).
It is noteworthy that innovative public procurement innovations as well as
public service innovations in general are more often seen as accumulative rather
than radical innovations transforming whole societal paradigms of service
production (Osborne & Brown, 2013). Uyarra and Flanagan (2010) have presented
a four-fold typology of innovative procurement based on their innovative objective,
which can be either experimental, technological, efficient or adapted. Here,
experimental procurement provides a testing ground for new innovative products
or services, technological procurement creates a pull effect by guaranteeing
demand and thus reducing the uncertainty of a new R&D investment, efficient
procurement sets up or encourages specific standards for new products, and adapted
procurement tailors contemporary technologies to unmet end-user needs.
According to the typology, regional public procurers, such as the municipal PSOs,
typically aim at either adapted or experimental innovations (Uyarra & Flanagan,
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2010). Yet, it can also be seen that innovation is not the ultimate goal of innovative
procurement. It is via the development of new products, services and processes that
the public procurement aims to enhance human needs, address societal problems
and meet agency missions (Edquist et al., 2015). Accordingly, important
justifications for using innovative procurement can also include the promotion of
social inclusion or sustainable development in society (Edler & Uyarra, 2013). In
addition to forming lead markets and fixing market and system failures, purchasing
innovative solutions tends to improve public infrastructure and services in general
(Edler & Georghiou, 2007).
2.1.3 Challenges of innovative public procurement
Although the debate on public procurement as an innovation policy tool and its
general suggestions for policymakers are moderately extensive, the intentional use
of public procurement to promote innovation in practice can be extremely
challenging. Common hindrances to taking innovative procurement policies
forward include inflexible legal conditions, the complexity of procurement
practices and relationships, conflicts between policy objectives, limited resources
and capabilities of the implementing authorities, and the generally risk-averse and
short-term-oriented culture of public organisations (Amann & Essig, 2015; Edler
& Uyarra, 2013; Lember et al., 2015). From the suppliers’ point of view, a survey
done in the UK (Uyarra et al., 2014) revealed the main the deficiencies of
innovative public procurement as being the lack of interaction, low competences,
the use of over-specified tenders and poor management of risk. On the other hand,
suppliers do not often comprehend the public sector as being comprised of
intelligent customers, and thus, their potential for adopting new innovations
(Uyarra et al., 2014). At a larger scale, these mismatches mean that the potential of
innovative public procurement is not fully exploited (Edquist et al., 2015).
As noted earlier, there is a high level of formalisation and many procedural
rules affecting the public sector (Arlbjørn & Freytag, 2012; Valovirta, 2015) and
criticisms of the EU directives are numerous (Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia,
2012; Georghiou et al., 2014; Rolfstam, 2009). From the perspective of legislation,
public procurement is indeed subject to a more rigid legal framework and authority
control than the private sector (Rainey & Bozeman, 2000). Especially troublesome
is the stipulation to not violate the given rules of open competition and objectivity
on the one hand and the need to justify procurement and its methods in terms of
innovation on the other (Edler & Georghiou, 2007). Since small-market actors in
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particular see the legislation as being too complicated, innovative public
procurement procedures may inhibit them from participating in tendering
competitions (Karjalainen & Kemppainen, 2008; Uyarra et al., 2014). On the other
hand, small contract sizes tend to be a disincentive for large suppliers to take part
in the process (Uyarra et al., 2014). Thus, broad innovative procurement projects
might only appeal to large established tenderers and smaller projects only to SMEs.
Although on the practitioner level the EU directive and national legislation are
often blamed for the lack of collaborative opportunities, Rolfstam (2009) argues
that it is not the directives that hinder innovative public procurement the most, but
low-level institutional set-ups and coordination. Even seemingly undivided publicsector organisations do not often act in a coherent manner in practice (Caldwell et
al., 2005). The more extensive the involvement of different stakeholder groups, the
harder it becomes to coordinate between them and make unanimous decisions
(Amann & Essig, 2015) Accordingly, split decisions tend to backfire in the later
implementation of procurement procedures (Edler et al., 2005). Coordination
challenges can be met both by a procurer’s engagement with local agencies and
departments from different sectors as well as by communicating with decisionmakers (Edler & Uyarra, 2013). Public-sector organisations also tend to attach a
multitude of policy objectives to the procurement function, which may send
contradictory messages to the actors both in the marketplace and in user
communities (Uyarra, 2010). In addition, choosing the manner in which the success
of improved coordination within innovation policies is assessed can be very
challenging (Flanagan et al., 2011).
The procurement practitioner’s ability to successfully manage change with
respect to procurement’s collaborative issues is also commonly limited due to
heavy administrative workload (Erridge & Greer, 2002). Examples of the timeconsuming tasks in innovative procurement projects include developing adequate
market intelligence, balancing the tender specifications between functional needs
and sufficient space for innovative solutions, assessing tenders according to a range
of technical, operational and financial requirements, and managing contract
delivery through continuous evaluations (Amann & Essig, 2015). Particularly
within the context of decentralised, regional procurement settings, the shortage of
both time and individual skills for innovative procurement becomes quite apparent
(Uyarra, 2010). Another potential shortage in managing an innovative public
procurement project through public decision-making is the lack of consensus on
what constitutes an innovation, and thus, how to measure the impact of a particular
procurement (Edler & Uyarra, 2013).
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The risk-averse culture of public agencies and the people working in them has
for too long been seen as a barrier to the adoption of innovative public procurement
policies (Edquist & Hommen, 2000; Erridge & Greer, 2002; Schapper et al., 2006).
In other words, the efficiency-focused and risk-averse mindset of agencies still
leads procurers to award contracts based on the cheapest price rather than the best
value for money, thus reducing their likelihood of engaging in possibly riskier
innovation projects (Rolfstam, 2012). Reducing risk aversion and re-sharing risks
is an important task in strengthening the effects of innovative public procurement
(Aho et al., 2006; Kalvet & Lember, 2010). Yet again, the risk-averseness of public
actors in innovative public procurement is also demonstrated by making too many
specifications for a procured product or listing too many service requirements,
which tends to smother innovation (Vonortas, 2015).
According to research contributions on innovative public procurement, the
previous challenges can be tackled by, for instance more intense cooperation and
coordination, better supplier incentives, regulatory change, increased awareness
and education measures before the delivery of procurement (Edquist et al., 2015;
Lember et al., 2015). It can also be seen that the procurer’s closeness to citizens
and local economic actors is more likely to reach unmet needs and thus increase
the procurer’s potential to act as market lead user (Dale-Clough, 2015). The
purchasing power of the public sector can also be improved by centralising and
aggregating the procurement of goods and services, for instance with larger
partnership contracts. However, the danger of centralisation lies in further
excluding small potential suppliers from the bidding process and thus reducing the
variety of offered solutions (Edler & Uyarra, 2013). A notion often repeated in a
book edited by Edquist et al. (2015) is that to encourage public employees to take
more risk through innovative public procurement, they need to be supported and
protected by the elected officials.
2.1.4 Innovative public procurement practices
A major part of the literature on innovative public procurement focuses on the
phenomenon as a policy tool used deliberately to spur innovation. The second
approach is to consider innovative procurement as a practice, where the innovation
process is a necessary means to achieve other specific objectives, such as
improvements in public service quality. To elaborate further, whereas a policy
instrument can be seen as a public agency’s systematic attempt to mobilise its
purchasing power according to the policy’s wider goals, practice takes place on the
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ground and achieves goals that are only indirectly related to the innovation policy
(Edquist et al., 2015). Edler et al. (2015) argue that even though based on differing
underlying rationales, these two approaches should not be disconnected, as
innovative procurement policy cannot be understood without procurement
practices in place on the ground level. Whereas policy decisions and design are
often planned by higher political entities, practices ensure that the policy is also
applicable to more local needs and limited capabilities by the practitioners (Edquist
et al., 2015).
When the original concept of public technology procurement was introduced
by Edquist, Hommen and Tsipouri (2000), the instrument was used in procurement
by the defence industry and for infrastructure development, yet it was neglected by
policy makers at large. Only later developments in the research literature and the
highlighting of public technology procurement by, for instance, the OECD and
European Commission have raised the popularity of innovative procurement in
other contexts. Whereas the in-depth triggers for innovative procurement are often
looked at on a societal level, the triggers for the implementation of any innovative
procurement practice can also be viewed through the opportunities it addresses with
respect to the procurer’s specific investment needs for new systems and assets in
schools, hospitals, public transportation, information systems, etc. (Valovirta,
2015). The drivers underpinning the presently popular practices can also be seen in
trends like e-government, which are transforming the ways in which services are
delivered and what kinds of interaction between citizens and businesses takes place
(Edquist et al., 2015). In other words, new instruments based on partnerships and
risk sharing attempt to wipe out the rigidity of former open and restricted
procurement procedures, which inhibited the closer collaboration between actors
(Erridge & Greer, 2002).
As discussed in section 2.1.1., there are certain key categories that justify the
choice of innovative procurement approach. For instance, the marketing of specific
technologies, products or services can be stimulated via strategic procurement or
procurer innovations can be initiated for private use via catalytic procurement
(Edler & Georghiou, 2007). However, there is no best practice that will necessarily
succeed in terms of an innovative public procurement model and the role of the
procedure’s implementer is imperative in shaping the procurement process (Edler
et al., 2005). Some of the key instruments applied by practitioners to implement
innovative procurement include public-private partnership (PPP), pre-commercial
procurement (PCP), design competition, competitive dialogue and innovation
partnership options. Great part of the current innovative procurement projects
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utilise the procedure of competitive dialogue introduced in the 2004 EC directive.
The idea behind competitive dialogue is to facilitate more discussion with tenderers
of complex procurement contracts during the tendering phase, resulting in
increased transparency, clear rules and smoother procedures. The implementation
of the innovation partnership procedure introduced in the 2014 EU directive is still
in its infancy, and its usage and results must be evaluated for some years to come.
In general, an innovation partnership should allow flexible combinations for joint
development in public procurement and enable many of the interactive goals of
innovative public procurement discussed earlier.
Pre-commercial procurement, also called ‘contract research’ (Edquist et al.,
2015), refers to the purchasing of expected research results with no realisable
purchase of a product or service. In practice, the innovation is sought by setting up
requirements and tendering the R&D service up to the point of a prototype in
interaction with the potential suppliers, as the actual goods or services are tendered
separately after the PCP stage (Edler & Uyarra, 2013). Although PCP practices can
take multiple autonomously led or top-down forms, typically the implementation
of the procedure calls for an extremely problem-oriented mindset and well-targeted
innovation needs (Rigby, 2016). Since no order for any product or service takes
place as a result of pre-commercial procurement, scholars have questioned if PCP
can be regarded as part of innovative public procurement at all (Edquist & ZabalaIturriagagoitia, 2015).
One of the increasingly popular procurement procedures for rearranging large
public infrastructure and service outsourcing decisions (Caldwell et al., 2005; Ng,
Wong, & Wong, 2013) are public-private partnerships. PPPs are private financing
initiatives where the supplier carries a broader level of responsibility for the
procured object or service for an agreed period of time, also referred to as the life
cycle of the procurement. Thus, PPP can be both a source of private finance for the
projects and more broadly link government organisations with corporations or nonprofit organisations (Greve, 2015). In other words, the PPP procurer only sets end
targets for the procurement outcomes in the tendering phase, and the supplier is
able to define how to best reach these goals (Yescombe, 2007). Common
advantages of PPPs include improvements in cost-effectiveness, quality, efficiency,
risk assessment and transparency throughout the procurement process (Majamaa,
Junnila, Doloid, & Niemistö, 2008; Yescombe, 2007). PPPs can also tackle one of
the heaviest barriers for innovative procurement in terms of the failure to
distinguish between direct purchasing costs and the overall costs of the
procurement’s life cycle (Edler et al., 2005).
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Although the potential of PPPs for facilitating a more collaborative approach
is usually acknowledged in the selection of the instrument, decision on choosing
the procedure is most often justified by its potential financial savings and the public
sector’s need to avoid additional debt (Krtalic & Kelebuda, 2010; Uyarra et al.,
2014). Just as sharing responsibilities in PPPs should deliver the best qualities and
know-how of both the procurer and the supplier instead of only one party (Krtalic
& Kelebuda, 2010), the established partnership allows for more interaction with
the service end-users (Majamaa et al., 2008; Ng et al., 2013). Neglected end-user
perspectives in PPP projects lead to solutions that are unsuitable for actual service
users, thus also generating financial loss for both the procurer and supplier through
high adjustment costs and the supplier’s lower life cycle payments linked to poor
user satisfaction (Ng et al., 2013; Satish & Shah, 2009).
It is important to note that the absence of an explicit practice of procuring
innovations does not signify a lack of action (Edler et al., 2005). In reality, although
some specific innovative public procurement measures have gained significant
interest in the field, the most important aspect of all innovative procedures is the
implementation of effective activities, such as outcome specification, life-cycle
costing and early user interaction within the procedure (Edler et al., 2015). The
following sections of the study will dive more deeply into the ideas of expanded
end-user focus within innovative public procurement. This perspective also
contains the reasoning for the need to develop understanding on end-user
engagement in innovative public procurement.
2.2

End-user perspective on innovative public procurement

Rolfstam (2009) addresses public procurement of innovation as a special case of
user–producer interaction, where learning between stakeholders takes place and
procurement’s success is determined by coordinating this type of interaction.
Whereas Rolfstam views the user as in some way a complete and established
procuring organisation, the present study concentrates on end-users as micro-level
actors within the larger user organisation or citizen community. Despite the
undeniable relevance of demand-side organisations and service-using individuals,
they have been thus far largely neglected in existing innovation policy research
(Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012). As Edler and Uyarra (2013, 234) address:
‘Once internal users, budget holders and procurers have integrated structures and
are able to define and signal needs and interact with the market, innovation will be
more likely to occur’.
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Geroski (1990) previously underlined the importance of identifying a clear set
of needs, which innovative efforts can then follow, whereas a lack of consensus
lowers the potential of procurement for achieving innovations (Rothwell & Zegveld,
1981). Because of their hands-on insights, the specification of functions,
performance and service’s value are best performed by the end-users of the
prospectively procured good or service (Dalpé, 1994; Edler et al., 2005). Thus,
defining future needs, translating them into specifications in the tender process,
implementing them during the procurement process and subsequently adopting
innovations requires that those in charge of procuring actively engage those
responsible in delivering and using the service (Edler & Uyarra, 2013). Regarding
innovative procurement’s wider objective of improved public services, it needs to
be acknowledged that the political goals of procurement are also in essence same
as the needs of society (Edler & Georghiou, 2007).
A strong end-user focus responds to the three core goals of innovation policies
in extending the scope of public-sector actions ‘longer, wider and deeper’
(Georghiou et al., 2014). To give several examples, the measurement of user
satisfaction pushes the policy to extend its timeframe longer throughout the whole
cycle of user needs, the broader involving of relevant stakeholders extends the
policy wider and the implanting of ideas about becoming involved within a public
organisation’s cultural practices deepens the policy measures further. Similarly, the
four most impactful activities of PPIs, according to suppliers, are the ‘innovation
requirements of tenders’, ‘early interaction with procuring organization’,
‘outcome-based specifications’ and ‘advanced communication of future needs’
(Edler et al., 2015, 51). All of the latter activities stem directly or indirectly from
successful end-user engagement.
A key to achieving Schumpeter’s (1939) idea of innovations as new
combinations lies in diversity (Edquist et al., 2015). To articulate stakeholder needs
and vision, focus groups and networks of the potential users of a new technology
or service, finance and legal experts, politicians, policy-makers, researchers and
firm representatives are needed (Edler et al., 2005). Even in the most basic form of
innovative public procurement, the procuring public agency tends not be an expert
in its own needs, and thus it is essential to involve expertise from institutions
outside its own. Especially with radical innovations, the necessary technical
expertise might not be found in-house, and thus, it needs to be extracted from
outside consultants or research organisations (Valovirta, 2015). Similarly, the
potential supplier may possess the knowledge, skills and resources to come up with
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an innovative solution rather easily but lack specific knowledge about the actual
needs of the user (Rolfstam, 2012).
The user base can either articulate more or less demanding needs (Dalpé et al.,
1992) than those that the procurer would present without engaging these particular
users. In addition, the understanding of innovation policies by ministry and agency
heads does not always meet the understanding of people in the departments
responsible for the budget and imperative in the procurement’s implementation
(Georghiou et al., 2014). Listening to the special interests, and especially balancing
them appropriately, is the main intermediary task of the procurer (Edler & Yeow,
2016; Edquist et al., 2015). Poor interaction with users leads to insufficiently or
incorrectly articulated demand and thus a lack of innovation (Smits, 2002; von
Hippel, 1986). A risk that exists in all public procurement projects, one that needs
to be managed through stakeholder engagement, is a lack of acceptance from endusers and society (Valovirta, 2015). As addressed by Edler and Georghiou (2007,
960):
To include high level decision makers is important not only to gain compliance
of administrations, but also to signal the backing up of the risk involved in
concrete procurement action to the entire procurement chain and subsequently
to change incentive structures and practices along this chain.
Although the tools and additional costs of user engagement vary between
procurement contexts, it is useful to establish certain designated user-engaging
practices (Valovirta, 2015). Likewise, from an end-user’s perspective, looking at
any particular procurement practice too keenly can also showcase it as a problem.
Since the instrument of public procurement focuses on the act of procurement and
tendering, it does not always acknowledge the wider set of stakeholders and all
engaging actions from needs identification to innovation diffusion (Georghiou et
al., 2014).
Since many researchers see the end-user of public procurement as being rather
similar to a competent customer in a private market setting (e.g., Majamaa et al.,
2008), the existing user paradigms have often followed debates on private-sector
consumer and service marketing. It is noteworthy that end-users tend to affect the
conditions of service delivery even more than in the purchasing of goods, and they
act as constant assessors of service quality in action (Bryntse, 1996). The centrality
of service users in creating innovations is especially apparent in the concept of lead
users, which views service users as the prime source of innovation within horizontal
innovation networks (Alam, 2006; Von Hippel, 2007). Also in public procurement
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environment, end-users are ever more interested in and accessible for
experimenting with new technologies and developing commercially successful
products and services (von Hippel, 1986).
2.3

Network views on innovative public procurement

Innovative public procurement as seen through the lens of institutional theory
emphasises the phenomenon from the viewpoints of interaction, learning and the
complexity of its relationships (Rolfstam, 2012; 2008; 2009). Fundamentally,
public procurement takes place when institutionalised public agencies attempt to
accommodate public services within a specific context and complex set of
relationships with different organisations (Edler et al., 2005). The similar focus of
the present study frames the procurement relationships from network perspectives.
Whereas the core theories in the three individual research papers differ, this section
takes a closer look at both the applied viewpoints within each article and their
connection under the umbrella of the triadic network approach to innovative public
procurement. Although traditions of the public sector in general have not supported
close partnering frameworks, network approaches are not completely new (e.g.,
Caldwell et al., 2005; Erridge & Greer, 2002). From the perspective of public
policy-making, a network perspective acknowledges public governance to exist
within complex networks consisting of various actors, none of which possess the
power to determine the strategy of another actor (Caldwell et al., 2005).
By applying partnership arrangements with the suppliers, a procuring PSO can
facilitate interaction, develop long-term relationships, achieve greater
interdependence and establish interorganisational networks that lead to increased
social capital (Steane & Walker, 2000). In a survey done by Erridge and Greer
(2002), social capital within public procurement interaction appears in the form of
reduced transaction costs, improved contract speciﬁcations, better shared risks and
improved co-operative actions. Furthermore, inter- and intra-departmental linkages
tend to benefit the exchange of new information, ideas and resources, and thus,
prevent information asymmetries in all network relations. On the flipside, increased
social capital might result in reduced competition, conflicts with regulations,
restricted ﬂows of cost information and increased opportunism (ibid.).
Regardless of the actual objectives with respect to innovation, large public
procurement decisions are likely to have indirect innovation impacts and external
network effects on competition and industrial structures (Uyarra & Flanagan, 2010).
Extending public procurement to cover a longer period of time, broader group of
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stakeholders and deeper level of involvement (Georghiou et al., 2014) may both
require and lead to fundamental changes in a public organisation’s mission, as the
promoting of innovation becomes an issue affecting all government functions. As
summarised by Vonortas (2015, 160): ‘From both business perspective and federal
perspective, the communication between parties, upfront and during the process, is
really key to success’.
The network approach to procurement is also linked with a wider paradigm
shift that replaces producer-developed innovations with user-developed (Baldwin
& Von Hippel, 2011), open (Chesbrough, 2003) and collaborative (Hartley,
Sørensen, & Torfing, 2013) innovation designs. Whereas the formerly dominant
new public management-based understanding of public innovation has a
competitive and intra-organisational premise, collaborative innovation promotes
interorganisational, multilevel and cross-sector collaboration between a range of
actors from the public, for-proﬁt and non-proﬁt sectors as well as users and citizens
(Hartley et al., 2013). In comparison, while less innovative public authorities are
only reactively influenced by user demands, highly innovative authorities can see
beyond their immediate environment with respect to innovation (Walker,
Avellaneda, & Berry, 2011). A collaborative procurement design can also better
demonstrate the legislative rules of fairness, equity and transparency towards
suppliers (Walker, Schotanus, Bakker, & Harland, 2013).
The strongest advantage in cutting across institutional and organisational
borders is the enabling of the idea of cross-fertilization and interactive learning,
which are important for certain types of innovation, such as new solutions for
public services (Hartley et al., 2013). The logic of collaborative innovation matches
the understanding of innovations determined by network interaction within
industrial marketing and purchasing discussion (Håkansson & Olsen, 2012;
Håkansson & Waluszewski, 2007). According to La Rocca and Snehota (2014),
networked innovation can only take place if an interactive business relationship
between actors is established, and it can only be measured by its relational impact.
From the perspective of private business, a company's relationships with public
ofﬁcials often carry a supportive, but necessary, intermediary role within the publicprivate networks (Salmi & Heikkilä, 2015). As a crucial difference between publicand private-sector end-users, public agencies have both an operational incentive to
pay attention to an individual client's needs and a need to serve the social goals of
a wider public (Hartley, 2005). The issue of private and public value is further
discussed in section 3.4.
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Stated plainly, a network can be seen as a set of persons, teams, organisations
or concepts connected by a set of ties (Borgatti & Foster, 2003). To comprehend
the actors, activities and resources within specific networks and how they are
managed (Håkansson & Snehota, 1995), the focal relationships in innovative public
procurement presented in the study are viewed as an interorganisational triad. Vedel,
Holma and Havila (2016) maintain that interorganisational triads can be illustrated
through four dimensions. Whereas an association of three actors and the
interconnectedness of relationships between the actors are prerequisites for a
network structure to be defined as triadic, the degree of a triad’s cohesiveness and
the level at which the triad acts as an entity are seen as variables that shape different
types of triads. Accordingly, depending on the closeness of internal ties and the
degree of mutual goals followed by the triad, the nature of the triad in question lies
somewhere between a ‘set-of-connected actors’ or, on the other end, a ‘coalition’
(Vedel et al., 2016). Furthermore, the coalition perspective emphasises the
importance of a three-actor network as a whole, drawing attention to growing
collaboration, mutual coordination and similarities among the actors in both
interorganisational and in interpersonal triads (Siltaloppi & Vargo, 2017). As such,
a triad can also be a fruitful standpoint for studying the formation and changes in
procurer, supplier and end-user relationships in innovative public procurement.
The context of innovative public procurement and the co-production within it
can be compared to the present industrial marketing discussion on service triads as
consisting of a service buyer, customer and third-party service provider (Hartmann
& Herb, 2015; van der Valk & van Iwaarden, 2011; Wynstra, Spring, & Schoenherr,
2015). As the supplier is contracted to deliver their services directly to the buyer’s
customer (Wynstra et al., 2015), both mutually shared norms and an understanding
of actors’ perceptions, expectations and requirements for the triadic interaction are
important for the service triad’s successful coordination (Hartmann & Herb, 2015).
Service triads can also be seen in contrast to manufacturing triads, in which the
potential outcomes of coalitions are lesser than in a service context (Li & Choi,
2009). Three actors alone do not necessarily justify a triadic research approach.
Besides three actors, innovative public procurement projects fulfil the second
prerequisite of inter-organisational triads in terms of the interconnectedness of the
actors’ dyadic relationships (Vedel et al., 2016). Second, the complexity of
interactions and dissident goals in innovative public procurement makes it
necessary to conceptualise value among all three actors in the triad (Kowalkowski
et al., 2016), not just within the procurer-supplier dyad.
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An illustrative example of framing the public procurement context via a triadic
viewpoint lies in the concept of a PPP-based, public-private-people partnership
(Majamaa, 2008; Majamaa et al., 2008; Ng et al., 2013). The principles of a publicprivate-people partnership (4P) model suggest that in addition to the supplier and
the procurer dyad, ‘the people’, i.e. the end-user, should be considered as a third
equal partner within the procurement coalition. The definition of people can be seen
to include all individuals impacted by or interested in the procurement, from the
core users of the property and services to the whole taxpayer community (Ng et al.,
2013). Similar to a coalition-type triad, the 4P framework aims to decrease the
complexity of public engagement in infrastructure development in the focal PPP
relationships (Majamaa et al., 2008; Ng et al., 2013). Whereas genuine
customership with the end-user might disregarded in traditional dyadic procurersupplier partnerships, the 4P approach emphasises the potential for including
consumerist possibilities in the actions taken by public-sector organisations
(Majamaa et al., 2008). The increasingly significant role of consumer producers
lies also in the centre of public service co-production debate elaborated in the next
chapter.
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3

Public service co-production
To give real service you must add something which cannot be bought or
measured with money, and that is sincerity and integrity.
A persistent service wisdom allegedly, yet unlikely, expressed by Douglas
Adams

The purpose of this chapter is to elaborate on the terminology on public service coproduction and public service logic, which play a fundamental role in this doctoral
study and its individual research papers. In general, co-production is the
representation of a broader public service management trend where services are not
only delivered by the professional and managerial staﬀ in public agencies but
coproduced by citizens and communities. Bovaird and Loeffler (2012) address the
latter as transformations from public services created for the public to public
services created by the public. The importance of interacting with users has been
acknowledged in public service literature for some time (Bryntse, 1996) and it is
of key importance in a myriad of public service innovation actions, including
creating, planning, implementing and promoting innovations, forming new ideas,
arguing, reporting problems, responding to the change, giving feedback and making
complaints (Koch & Hauknes, 2005).
Whereas well-established connections between contemporary debates on
public service management and innovative public procurement in the existing
literature are rare, a direct link can be found in the Handbook of Innovation in
Public Services (2013), edited by Stephen Osborne and Louise Brown, which
includes a specific chapter ‘Public Procurement of Innovation’ by Jakob Edler and
Elvira Uyarra (2013). Within the book, innovative public procurement is listed by
the writers as one of the key managerial issues in public service innovation. In
general, public-sector studies are overrepresented by service-sector activities and
thus by public service innovations in contrast to public goods innovations (Uyarra
et al., 2014). Nevertheless, the interactions between developing services and
tangible goods seem very much alike, and also the goods developed via citizen
collaboration are almost without exception attached to or replacing certain aspects
of public service delivery.
From the perspective of end-user engagement in innovative public
procurement, service co-production can be considered a very topical paradigm for
understanding the operational logic of service planning and provision according to
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the newest citizen-centred governance reforms. The focus of the present thesis is
especially attached to a few of the contemporary debates on service co-production.
First, the presented views on public service co-production are guided by underlying
ideas of the new public governance paradigm discussed in section 3.2. According
to the new public governance approach, service users are to be seen not just as
consumers of public services, but as community members who strive for their
public interests as citizens (Osborne, 2010c; Torfing & Triantafillou, 2013). Second,
the present study shares an interest in integrating the public administration and
service management literature through the concept of public service logic (Osborne
et al., 2013; Osborne, 2018) addressed in section 3.3. Finally, to study the end-user
roles in innovative public procurement, it is imperative to understand both the
private and public value received by public service users (Alford, 2002; Thomas,
2013). This issue is discussed in section 3.4.
3.1

Concept of public service co-production

The term public service co-production was first made topical by the political
economist and 2009 Nobel Prize Laureate Elinor Ostrom and her research group at
Indiana University in the late 1970s and early 1980s (Ostrom et al., 1978; Parks et
al., 1981). In studies related to metropolitan reform, the authors recognised the
benefits of individual consumers and consumer groups contributing to service
production outside their regular production roles acting as consumer producers. In
other words, the organisation responsible for providing public services is just as
dependent on the community served as the community is dependent upon the public
service organisation (Osborne, Radnor, & Strokosch, 2016). Back in the 1970s,
when centralisation and professionalisation were still the controlling paradigms for
serving service users, the co-production model offered an alternative for utilising
citizen input in the delivery of public services. Later, Ostrom continued her work
with co-production with a seminal research article entitled ‘Crossing the Great
Divide: Coproduction, Synergy, and Development’ (1996). In the article, Ostrom
(1996, 1073) defines coproduction as ‘the process through which inputs used to
produce a good or service are contributed by individuals who are not “in” the same
organization’.
Subsequently, a large group of international public management researchers
has continued to develop the concept during the present millennium (e.g., Alford,
2014; Bovaird, 2007; Osborne & Strokosch, 2013; Pestoff, Osborne, & Brandsen,
2006). The OECD (2011b) treated co-production as a specific cornerstone in its
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rethinking of service delivery in the changing socio-economic environment. A
similar promotion of co-production and its benefits for effective services, increased
innovation, user satisfaction and cohesive communities has been published by, for
instance, the Trades Union Congress in the UK (2013). In addition to public
management, scholarly interest in the term has been demonstrated from various
other disciplines, including business administration and management, economics,
political science, policy studies, sociology and third-sector research (Pestoff, 2019).
Regardless of the rapidly growing body of empirical research, co-production is still
seen as somewhat incompletely understood and as one of the often repeated, yet
poorly formulated, public policy concepts (Osborne et al., 2016; Pestoff, 2019). In
some of the latest discussions on the subject, Brandsen and Honingh (2016, 431)
describe co-production as ‘a relationship between a paid employee of an
organization and (groups of) individual citizens that requires a direct and active
contribution from these citizens to the work of the organization’. Furthermore,
highlighting the service user term, Osborne, Radnor and Strokosch (2016, 640)
define co-production as ‘the voluntary or involuntary involvement of public service
users in any of the design, management, delivery and/or evaluation of public
services’.
Co-production makes important public management contributions within
debates on how to deliver effective public services as well as regarding the role of
public services in solving contemporary social, economic and political issues, such
as an ageing population and social inclusion (Osborne et al., 2013; Pestoff, 2019).
Not only is co-production itself seen as being in a state of conceptual chaos, ‘where
others emphasize outcome, and some emphasize the involvement in itself’ (Tuurnas,
2016, 36), it also includes some overlapping and competing fields of public
administration. The original idea of co-production, with citizens not only
consuming but also producing the public services (Ostrom et al., 1978), resonates
closely with the concept of citizen participation (Arnstein, 1969) used sometimes
synonymously with co-production (Voorberg, Bekkers, & Tummers, 2015). As a
point of difference, whereas co-production is interested both in the formulation and
execution of effective and high-quality public services (Whitaker, 1980), the core
focus of citizen participation lies in power relations and the degree of democratic
activeness within society (Arnstein, 1969). Nevertheless, co-production also has
the potential to add value from a democratic perspective to every-day forms of
participation that promote an individual’s political activation and participatory
democracy (Marschall, 2004; Pestoff, 2009).
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The OECD (2011b) makes an important point that co-production takes place
in different stages of enacting public policies and ensures greater citizen ownership
of the service. The OECD’s report also warns that co-production is more than mere
consultation or letting service users have a say in the matter. Co-production
explores how services can be provided in ways where professionals and service
users act as partners co-producing the service through mutual contributions (Pestoff,
2019). Accordingly, co-production is not an add-on of public service production,
but a fundamental core feature that puts citizens in an active role in the provision
of public services. An ideal service system focuses itself on the client-service
provider nexus, thus placing co-production as an irreplaceable element of public
service delivery and putting users’ experiences and knowledge at the heart of public
service design (Osborne et al., 2016; Osborne & Strokosch, 2013). Accordingly,
co-production can solve problems neither the government nor citizens could solve
on their own (Pestoff, 2019), and it offers greater service legitimacy by winning
popular support for new types of service deliveries (Pestoff, 2009).
3.2

New public governance

Co-production can be seen as forming a crucial part of multiple public
administration regimes, and the development of the term is attached to the paradigm
shifts from classical public administration (PA/CPA) to New Public Management
(NPM), and in the 21st century, from NPM to the presently dominant New Public
Governance (NPG) approach. Although co-production has been discussed as one
of the fundamental behavioural mechanisms within both NPM and NPG
perspectives, it was largely overshadowed during the 1990s’ NPM discussion, i.e.
the time between Ostrom’s (1978) original launch of the terminology and most
recent NPG-based interest in the subject (Pestoff, 2019). Although rather specific
years of the existence and popularity of each regime are often highlighted in the
existing literature, the development of public service management from traditional
public administration towards a still largely prospective communitarian regime are
fundamentally co-existing (Osborne, 2010a; Torfing & Triantafillou, 2013).
Traditional public administration developed more than a hundred years ago,
and it was quite typical for a political system’s dominance in the service
administration of post-World War II welfare governments based on a clear set of
rules and guidelines delivered by professionals (Osborne, 2010a). Within classical
PA, the citizen demands and support for the political system are concentrated in
parliamentary elections, with feedback received regularly in the form of voting on
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these occasions (Torfing & Triantafillou, 2013). PA’s ideals of a hierarchical chain
of command, quality-assuring norms and users as clients and beneficiaries support
service co-production only vaguely. At its best, the strength of public
administration can be seen in its acknowledgement of complexity in public
decision-making and the politics that underscore service planning. At its worst, PA
simplifies service implementation itself as a meaningless part of an up-stream
public policy process (Osborne, 2010a).
While the spread of the New Public Management discourse began in the late
1970s, it was further codified by Christopher Hood (1991) in the early 1990s.
Instead of public administration, it was lessons from business administration that
helped public policies become better able to deal with greater competition in the
public sector and to apply commercial practices within the public domain (Hood,
1991). Drawing from multiple elements of private-sector management, NPM drew
attention to performance measurement, efficiency at the lowest possible cost,
provider competition and entrepreneurial leadership in PSOs (Osborne et al., 2013;
Pestoff, 2019). NPM views the services produced mostly as an intra-organisational
process that transforms service inputs into service outputs within the marketplace,
where a strong economy and efficiency are equally pursued (Osborne, 2010a).
NPM‘s tools to replace the state with the market as the main mechanism for
governing citizen expectations (Pestoff, 2019) include privatisation, contracting out,
voucher schemes, internal contracts, systematic performance measurement and
benchmarking (Torfing & Triantafillou, 2013). Although it highlights that a
freedom of choice for service clients gives service users a more active consumer
role in choosing between providers from either the public, private or non-profit
sectors (Pestoff, 2019), the rise of the NPM perspective also pushed the idea of coproduction aside as being too abstract and unreliable (Alford, 2002). To elaborate,
NPM’s critics contributing to the co-production literature pointed out that citizens
are not directly comparable to ‘selfish consumers’ because they are also members
of a community striving for their public interest as citizens (Bovaird, 2006).
Provokingly, NPM can also be seen as a necessary transition period that took place
between traditional public administration and the presently emergent NPG era
(Osborne, 2010a).
A major lack in both PA’s political focus and NPM’s intra-organisational focus
has to do with their ignorance and inapplicability to an increasingly pluralistic
public policy environment (Osborne, 2010a). Twenty-first-century services are
fragmented and cannot be viewed only through the lens of hierarchical control or
as another managerial arena of competition (Osborne et al., 2013). Public service
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delivery today is implemented by service systems rather than by single
organisations (Virtanen & Stenvall, 2014). The focus on intra-organisational
processes instead of interorganisational processes and experiences from the
manufacturing sector instead of the service sector (Osborne et al., 2013) also allows
for little opportunity for service co-production. Kinder (2012) points out that NPMbased marketisation occurs unevenly in its reach and interpretation with respect to
locally delivered public services. As Tuurnas (2016, 26) suggests, NPM ‘may give
the service users the opportunity to vote with their feet, but it does not necessarily
give them the opportunity to influence the development of services’.
New public governance can be seen as the third wave of public administration
reform (Osborne, 2010a), one which signifies a more pluralistic model of service
provision and governance based on networks formed by public actors, private
actors and active, value co-producing citizens (Pestoff, 2019). By explicitly
addressing the shortcomings in the preceding PA and NPM paradigms, Greve (2015)
situates NPG as one of the ‘self-styled’ conceptual alternatives to NPM. Other,
partly overlapping alternatives competing for dominance can be found in such
terms as public value management (Moore, 1995), digital era-governance
(Dunleavy, Margetts, Bastow, & Tinkler, 2006) and collaborative governance
(Donahue & Zeckhauser, 2011). By highlighting active citizenship, responsiveness
and bottom-up legitimacy (Greve, 2015), collaborative governance is also linked
to the ideas of collaborative innovation (Hartley et al., 2013) discussed in section
2.3.
While NPG as a concept gathers some of the scattered views on the present
public service reality, it is still understood more as an empirical rather than an
analytical concept (Torfing & Triantafillou, 2013). Characteristically, NPG gives
its attention to such issues as networks, trust, joined-up services and new
collaborative ways to work together (Greve, 2015). This calls for enhancing
negotiations between public authorities at multiple levels and fostering interaction
between public and private stakeholders through the formation of partnerships and
relational contracts (Torfing & Triantafillou, 2013). Emphasis is thus put on shared
responsibility, open government and service outcomes that rely on the interaction
of a PSO with its environment (Osborne, 2010a). The idea of active citizenship is
also crystallised in the form of seeing citizens not as objects of care but as active
co-producers (Ryan, 2012). Just as co-producing users observe the service design
and delivery more closely, so too service quality is mainly determined by user
participation. The main objective of mutual exchange between public, private and
non-profit actors is to enhance effective and democratic governance, which again
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facilitates mutual learning and builds joint ownership of new and innovative
solutions (Torfing & Triantafillou, 2013).
Although it is impossible to predict how far the constitutive elements of NPG
can penetrate the present political-administrative systems (Torfing & Triantafillou,
2013), the increased popularity of collaborative arenas has been acknowledged by
the OECD (2011b) in most developed countries. In the end, NPG is not just a
normative alternative to preceding paradigms, but also a model helping us to
understand the challenges of the current public management environment (Osborne,
2010a). Communitarian regime is a term that some scholars (Erridge & Greer, 2002)
have already proposed to explain the changing facilitative role of the state even
further. Within a communitarian regime, citizens are provided yet more individual
responsibility with respect to the provision of the goods and services they require
(Pestoff, 2019). Mixing both market and community-based ideologies, the value in
this kind of system is based on volunteering, philanthropy and charity, with users
as largely ‘enforced’ co-producers and service providers (ibid.). If users implement
the services themselves with little or no public support, standardising such services
becomes extremely difficult.
3.3

Public service logic

The former descriptions of public service co-production root the concept
theoretically in both public management and service management theory. As the
discussion stemming from the service literature in general has gained a more and
more important position in the field of public service management (Osborne et al.,
2015; Radnor, Osborne, Kinder, & Mutton, 2014; Virtanen & Stenvall, 2014), its
connections to the debate on the private sector’s service dominant logic (Vargo &
Lusch, 2008) and value co-creation (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004) have become
stronger. Service-dominant logic sees all marketing actions as part of a service
process that emphasises value-in-use and co-creation among multiple actors (Vargo
& Lusch, 2004). Virtanen and Stenvall (2014) address the principles of SDL as an
integral part of a wide variety of public service deliveries conducted by intelligent
public organisations in governmental and non-governmental environments as well
as civil society. Value co-creation theories, on the other hand, challenge the
traditional value exchange roles of a company and its customers, forming situations
where two or more of the actors involved create shared value in co-operation to
achieve a unique customer value experience (Grönroos & Voima, 2013).
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Accordingly, Voorberg et al. (2015) see public service co-production and value cocreation as close to interchangeable concepts.
Understanding co-production through the principles of a service-dominant
logic was first conceptualised more broadly through the proposal of adopting a
public service-dominant logic (Alford, 2016; Osborne et al., 2013; Osborne et al.,
2015). As summarised by Alford (2016), PSDL points out the potential for
integration between services management and public services literature and also
disentangles service management from manufacturing based management theory.
The basic assumption behind the development of all service-dominant ideas is the
insufficiency of a goods-based logic for understanding services (Grönroos &
Ravald, 2011; Osborne et al., 2015). Just as with other services, public services are
intangible rather than concrete, inseparable in their production and consumption as
well as co-created by the service users (Alford, 2016; Osborne et al., 2013). Putting
further emphasis on co-production’s integral role rather than seeing public services
only as something provided by the public authorities according to decision-making
by elected politicians means that they should be viewed as arenas for interaction,
co-operation and co-creation, orchestrated by networks of service providers
(Virtanen & Stenvall, 2014).
Whereas the original motivation for co-production was in cost reductions and
services’ higher quality (Parks et al., 1981), its contemporary focus lies in citizen
interaction. Nowhere else is this more apparent than in the emergent debate on
public service logic (PSL), adapted to the public sector largely from the service
logic insights (Grönroos, 2008; Grönroos & Voima, 2013). Whereas the seminal
framings of PSDL (Osborne et al., 2013; Osborne et al., 2015) acknowledge the
added complexities of public services compared to the private sector, public service
logic further highlights the distinctive nature of public services and the specific
limitations of SDL theory in illustrating the co-production that takes place in public
service delivery (Osborne, 2018; Eriksson, 2019).
In other words, the latest proposals for PSL redirect the discussion a step
further from its original roots in the service-dominant logic as proposed by Vargo
and Lusch (2004; 2008). Whereas private businesses can choose their own
customers and serve them individually, PSOs are required to serve multiple, often
conflicting and overlapping, objectives and co-produce value even with coerced
service users (Alford, 2014). In addition, PSOs do not often seek customer retention
in the same way as private businesses (Osborne, 2018). Specifics such as the latter
point that adopting a service-dominant logic within public services as such is
debatable. Osborne (2018: 227) describes the main message of PSL as follows:
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‘PSOs do not create value for citizens – they can only make a public service
offering. It is how the citizen uses this offering and how it interacts with his/her
own life experiences that creates value’.
Whereas SDL is provider-dominant at heart, PSL places its strategic orientation
solely on the service customer. With the service user as the main unit of analysis,
the co-production of public services does not start from including users in the valueadding co-production process, but from including the PSO as a facilitator
integrating services according to citizen needs (Osborne, 2018). Dropping the word
‘dominant’ is based on the idea that when value is co-created in public services,
both tangible resources (i.e. traditional goods) and intangible resources (i.e.
services) need to be integrated and combined by the PSO (Eriksson, 2019). With
respect to PSL, Osborne (2018) also prefers using the term value co-creation
instead of co-production for linguistic reasons. Whereas co-production might still
hint at a PSO-dominant production process and goods manufacturing, co-creation
better captures the dynamic provider-user relationship where value is created
through service interaction (ibid.). Diverging from value co-creation’s roots in
service logic (Grönroos & Voima, 2013), public service users can create both
private value for themselves and contribute to the creation of public value for others.
3.4

End-users as co-producers

As suggested earlier, despite the myriad similarities, the users of public and private
services do not act in the same manner. Many of the differences relate to the more
complex nature of the public as value co-producers in comparison to co-creation
with private consumers. In contrast to the private sector, most public service users
do not purchase the service themselves, the links between service inputs, processes
and outcomes are less predictable, and monitoring services is more challenging
(Virtanen & Stenvall, 2014). Also, compared to private agencies, PSOs have both
an operational incentive to pay attention to an individual client’s needs and a need
to serve the social goals of a wider public (Hartley, 2005). Regarding their efforts
at co-production, it can be quite challenging to balance between public and private
value because the citizen or group in a co-producer role is often different than the
individual using the service (Alford, 2014; Osborne et al., 2015). Accordingly,
whereas an understanding of the public receiving both private and public value can
be seen as especially relevant for this study’s second research paper on end-user
roles, public value management has been a hot topic all around contemporary
public management research and practice, especially in the Anglo-American
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context (Bryson, Crosby, & Bloomberg, 2014; Greve, 2015; Williams & Shearer,
2011).
The creation of public value has been discussed from multiple viewpoints over
the years as a paradigm, rhetoric, narrative and certain kind of performance (Alford
& O'Flynn, 2009). The literature draws attention to the purpose of public
organisations in all sectors, their intra- and cross-sector collaborations and general
governance arrangements, and how such collaboration should be accomplished in
new, more collaborative settings (Bryson et al., 2014). Whereas Moore (1995)
illustrates public value as being equivalent to shareholder value for public managers,
resulting as it does purely from government performance, Bozeman (2007) defines
public values as 1) the rights, benefits and prerogatives a citizen is entitled to, 2)
the obligations of citizens to society, the state and one another, and 3) the principles
on which governments and policies should be based.
The interests of this study guide employing the public value concept via a
needs-based definition proposed by Meynhardt (2009, 212), where public value is
seen as a ‘result of evaluations about how basic needs of individuals, groups and
the society as a whole are influenced in relationships involving the public’. Public
value creation can thus be described as any impact on a shared experience regarding
the quality of a relationship between an individual and society (Meynhardt, 2009),
and thus as part of every social context between them, including public
procurement. The public value point of view can direct attention to the long-term
viability and reliability of public investments (Fisher, 2014). Although public value
is still most important for public-sector organisations, especially in close
partnerships between public and private actors, private firms also assume
responsibility for adopting and safeguarding public value (Reynaers, 2014).
Simultaneously, service users receiving both private and public value
according to the modern, NPG-based rationale of public services have become a
relevant target of studies (Virtanen & Stenvall, 2014). The requirements of public
service users have increased dramatically from the older supply-driven models,
with present expectations regarding public service quality comparable with good
private services and integrated solutions to personalised needs (Kinder, 2012).
Whereas the user of a manufactured product is seen merely a purchaser or consumer,
with public services the consumer is always a co-producer of the service at some
level (Osborne, 2013). In general, co-production has elevated the user’s role from
that of a value receiver to a partner in co-designing and co-producing the public
service (Bovaird & Loeffler, 2012). One problem lies in the general incoherence of
concepts; there are almost as many definitions for labels such as customer,
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consumer, client, user, stakeholder, citizen, taxpayer or the public as there are
people defining them (Alford, 2002).
At its simplest, the division between private and public value can be seen in
the two co-producer roles of client and citizen. Already several decades ago,
Ostrom (1996) proposed that instead of the term passive client, the label citizen
should be used to address the public’s active role in co-producing public goods and
services of consequence to it. Whereas a client’s contribution to service coproduction results in the individual receiving both material and non-material
private value from the process, voluntary citizen co-production results in a mixture
of non-material value types, such as the affirmation of normative values or the
reinforcement of social affiliations (Alford, 2016). Whereas public value is
necessarily consumed or enjoyed together as part of the role of being a citizen,
Alford (2002) divides private value-receiving clients into three sub-roles of
customer, beneficiary and obligatee. Whereas customers pay for the service being
used themselves, beneficiaries (e.g. school pupils) consume the service but do not
directly pay for it. Obligatees (e.g. prisoners), on the other hand, receive or
contribute to the service involuntarily. A similar framework proposed by Thomas
(2013) divides the roles into citizens, customers and clients. Most service users
constitute some mixture of the previous roles (Alford, 2016), and the dual challenge
of PSO is to understand both the nature of the public in its different roles and how
to interact with the public in each of these roles (Thomas, 2013).
As different types of co-productive contributions are made by end-users in
terms of shared physical objects, information and behaviours (Alford, 2016), the
roles of the public as service users, voters, family members and wage earners can
also be in conflict with each other (Pestoff, 2019). In general, different users,
volunteers and community groups acting as co-producers all have different interests
in the co-production process (Bovaird, 2007). There might also be disadvantaged
service users who lack the necessary resources (Jakobsen & Andersen, 2013) and
coerced users who lack the motivation (Osborne et al., 2016) to co-produce value.
Thus, a linear approach to public participation might not be ideal when framing the
issues, participants and decisions related to co-production (Thomas, 2013).
Although co-production is unavoidable for public service implementation, the
degree to which services are dependent on co-production varies according to the
circumstances (Alford, 2016). The roles of end-users should also be viewed against
the backdrop of public service logic and the paradigm shift regarding NPG.
Whereas the sole focus of SDL has been on the unique value experienced by the
beneficiary (Vargo & Lusch, 2008), viewing public services only through the lens
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of private value is insufficient (Alford, 2016). Similarly, whereas NPM places
service clients on par with those consuming a private service, with NPG users
should be viewed as citizen problem-solvers and co-creators actively engaged in
creating what is good for the public interest (Bryson et al., 2014).
Bovaird (2007) suggests that co-production is not a panacea for all public
service issues. As indicated in the present chapter, the literature on the subject still
suffers from many unanswered questions as well as fuzzy and interchangeable
terminology. Conceptual questions that need to be explored in future studies on coproduction include, for instance, the nature of value in public services, borders and
the types of co-production, the impact of conflicting stakeholder views, processes
and the support by which service users learn to create value as well value creation
in the context of unwilling service users (Alford, 2016; Osborne, 2018; Verschuere
et al., 2012). In addition, further comparisons of co-production based on different
types of service contexts, service providers and public management regimes are
called for (Pestoff, 2014). The findings of the present study will add innovative
public procurement as a new context from which to study service co-production.
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4

Research design
I may not have gone where I intended to go, but I think I have ended up where
I needed to be.
Douglas Adams, The Long Dark Tea-Time of the Soul (1988)

Given the exploratory nature of this research, the study’s qualitative case design
follows the principles of the moderate constructionist research paradigm
(Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010) and abductive research process (Dubois & Gadde,
2002). The present chapter explains the study methods applied during the research
process, how the research process and its reorientations took place, and what sort
of case context and qualitative data were used for the empirical analysis.
4.1

Research philosophy

All social science researchers hold both explicit and implicit assumptions about the
nature of the social world they study (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; Eriksson &
Kovalainen, 2008, 11). These assumptions are based on the researcher’s own values
and ethics, i.e. the axiology, which subsequently guide their interest and actions in
one way or another. Accordingly, the study’s philosophical position constitutes the
basic set of beliefs that form a framework for the research strategy applied (Denzin
& Lincoln, 2000): 157). This philosophical grounding is commonly seen to consist
of the three interrelated concepts of ontology, epistemology and methodology
(Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008). From the case study point of view, a wide range of
different ontological, epistemological and methodological orientations are
commonly embraced by such studies (Yin, 2018).
Ontology concerns the study’s philosophical ideas about the nature of reality
(Guba & Lincoln, 1994). While based on moderate constructionism, this study
relies on a relativist ontological position where several subjective truths for each
person are possible (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010), and these specific and local
realities are recognised in the study’s reasoning (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). In other
words, the present study acknowledges multiple community-based perspectives on
innovative public procurement, all of which can contribute to our knowledge about
the phenomenon of end-user engagement. These constructions by individuals in the
role of procurer, supplier and end-user as well as by expert organisations are by
default equally true (Schwandt, 2000). The ontological ideal of moderate
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constructionism lies in contrast not only to most objectivist views where the social
world exists fully independently of people’s individual perceptions (i.e. naïve
realism), but also to most radical constructionism (i.e. naïve relativism) where
reality exists only through individuals’ and groups’ unique interpretations (Eriksson
& Kovalainen, 2008, 14; Lincoln & Guba, 2000). Unlike in the extreme forms,
relativism here acknowledges such constructions as both shared and conflicting in
different elements as well as more or less informed according to the person or group
being studied (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). For instance, the informants’ awareness of
the goals of end-user engagement or their readiness to analyse their own actions
differed significantly according to the procurement case, informant’s background
and level of involvement in the procurement process.
Epistemological questions concentrate on the set of assumptions about the
criteria used to acquire knowledge (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008). In the
constructionist research paradigm, the epistemological basis is seen as being
determined by the ontological position (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Accordingly, the
present study falls epistemologically under the subjectivist and transactional stance
regarding knowledge. In moderate constructionist research, the multiple viewpoints
of the truth exist foremost in dialogue, critique, agreement and disagreement within
different communities (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010). Epistemologically, the
perspective is close to critical realism in the interactive linkages between the
investigator and the particular object or group being investigated (Guba & Lincoln,
1994). One point of difference is that whereas findings in critical realist studies are
mediated by the investigator’s own values, in constructionist research the findings
are analysed as the investigation proceeds (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). In
methodological terms, whereas critical realists conduct interviews to maximise the
valid and reliable information that resides inside the informant's mind, in this study
the interview is treated as a social encounter in which knowledge is jointly
constructed by the interviewer and the informant (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010).
Accordingly, the interviewer used, for instance, different interview guides based on
the different levels of readiness of the informant to analyse end-user engagement
in a particular procurement.
A key essence of constructionism in general is moving from realist ontological
positions to a relativist approach based on multiple truths. As addressed by
Schwandt (2000), we are all constructivists in that we invent, test and modify
concepts, models and schemes to make sense of our subjective experiences. The
interpretations themselves are formed not in isolation, but against the backdrop of
shared understandings, practices, languages and so forth (ibid.). The argument by
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many is that fundamentally, constructionism does not take an ontological stand on
the existence or status of an experience, but the interest is purely on how an
utterance is made to appear socially (Nightingale & Cromby, 2002; Potter, 1996).
Moderate constructionism’s main interest in the differences and changes within the
shared beliefs has been seen as quite fruitful for studying experimental practices
(Van Den Belt, 2003), such as the ones included in innovative public procurement.
By emphasising the perspective of case studies (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 107),
moderate constructionism highlights especially the ‘community-based yet
empirically grounded crystallization of different perspectives’. Moderate
constructionism also allows the researcher to approach knowledge through an
abductive strategy and the constant dialogue between prior theories and new
empirical insights regarding real-life discoveries (Dubois & Gadde, 2002; 2014).
Methodology describes the combination of techniques used to inquire into
specific situations along more practical grounds (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008).
The present study’s methodology is based foremost on hermeneutical study
techniques and the dialectical interaction between the investigator and respondents
(Guba & Lincoln, 1994). The core idea in choosing the methods has been to achieve
the best position for observing and understanding innovative public procurement
through constructions employed by the involved informants themselves
(Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010). The varied and personal nature of such
constructions call for interacting with the studied informants and use of the
abductive research strategy elaborated on further in section 4.3. The applied data
collection methods of interviews, participant observation and documentation as
well as analysis of the data are further elaborated on sections 4.5 and 4.6.
4.2

Case study design

The research method of the present thesis and its individual research papers centres
on the exploratory case method. Yin (2018, 15) defines a case study as an empirical
method that ‘investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its realworld context especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context
may not be clearly evident’. The ability of case studies to provide a
multidimensional view of a situation in a specific context (Eisenhardt, 1989) makes
it a viable means for grasping the complexities and dynamics of business networks
in different settings (Halinen & Törnroos, 2005; Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010). As
a ‘study of the particular’ (Stake, 2000, 438), a case method can be seen as relevant
for the study of innovative public procurement, where existing insights about the
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studied phenomenon are rather limited (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2005). Whereas
industrial marketing in general is largely controlled by case studies with a critical
realist approach (Easton, 2010), Järvensivu and Törnroos (2010) see the moderate
constructionist approach as being able to better take into account the multiple and
community-bounded realities of network case studies. As literature reviews by
Verschuere et al. (2012) and Voorberg et al. (2015) illustrate, case research has also
been common within the service co-production debate.
Exploratory case studies are based on an iterative process that allows the
researcher to develop necessary definitions, hypotheses and piloting frameworks
for the subsequent explanatory research (Streb, 2010; Yin, 2018). Accordingly,
exploratory case studies are necessary for studying innovative public procurement
precisely because coherent descriptions of the phenomenon are still lacking. While
the exploratory case study as a methodology provides the researcher with a high
degree of flexibility and independence in regard to the research design as well as
the data collection process (Streb, 2010), the intuitive take has also been criticised
as the weak spot in accepting an exploratory study’s validity (Yin, 2018). The
validity of the present study’s case findings has been pursued foremost through the
triangulation of cases, data sources and methods. Although the thesis as a whole is
based on the development of theory on end-user engagement in innovative
procurement, the individual research papers contain elements of descriptive case
studies purely starting from and adding to prior theoretical propositions (Tobin,
2010).
Whereas research paper I in the study is based on a single case approach,
research paper II uses three and research paper III two study cases in their analysis.
Stake (1995) describes a case simply as a specific, complex and functioning entity,
the main purpose of which is not to represent the world but only the case itself as
well as possible. In exploratory research, case selection is based on case elements
that maximise opportunities for developing hypotheses or theories that explain the
social phenomenon at stake (Streb, 2010). Using multiple cases should prevent
conditions of putting all eggs in the same basket as well as enable a multi-voice
reconstruction of events (Guba & Lincoln, 1994) and triangulation of collected
testimonies (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008). In bounding the case further (Stake,
2000), most important clarifications have been made when collecting data
specifically on the phenomenon of end-user engagement within the process of
innovative public procurement, which stands in contrast to the key interest of many
other researchers in procurer-supplier relationships. Although moderate
constructionist research has more often been applied in single-case settings,
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multiple-case studies like the present are just as fitting, for its aim is to offer
contextual insights (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010).
The general criteria for case selection in the present study included a)
innovative public procurement practice and b) end-user engagement taking place
as part of the procurement. Following the key qualities of innovative public
procurement presented in chapter 2, procurement practices in the selected cases
improve the manner how suppliers are being invited to supply their solutions
(Knutsson & Thomasson, 2014) as well as engage a range of new stakeholders to
become involved in the procurement (Georghiou et al., 2014). On the other hand,
the goals of end-user engagement in all of the studied cases are not limited to
innovation, improved quality and efficiency in the procurement, but they include
an objective of creating better-delivered public services for the citizenry (Edler &
Georghiou, 2007).
Initial selection of the four cases for the study started from literal replication
and similar patterns expected from the findings of each case (Yin, 2018). Yet, within
individual research papers where a multiple-case approach was applied (research
papers II and III), theoretical replications and predictions of contrasting results took
place for each case. The logic in choosing the case assortment for each paper was
based on the case’s qualities in illustrating the phenomenon under study.
Replication can be distinguished from sampling logic in that the cases here are not
assumed to reflect a survey-like, statistically chosen sampling of an entire universe
or pool of potential respondents, but aim to dig deeper into a few exemplary
empirical examples (Yin, 2018).
Most common arguments against all sorts of case studies (Yin, 2018) as well
as a moderate constructionist approach (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010) are based
on their alleged weaknesses in making statistical generalisations. Although the
generalisation problems are partly overcome in the present research via multiplecase analysis (Eisenhardt, 1989), it needs to be acknowledged that the strength of
qualitative case studies lies not in the universal theory testing, but in theory
generation (Dyer & Wilkins, 1991). This type of analytic generalisation (Yin, 2018),
employed in the present study, is based on two types of contributions. First, it aims
to raise new conceptual awareness about end-user engagement based on the study’s
empirical findings on innovative procurement as well as public services in general.
Second, the study corroborates and advances existing theoretical concepts derived
from innovative public procurement and public service co-production. As
Flyvjberg (2006) provocatively argues, generalisation is overvalued as a source of
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scientific development, whereas context-dependent understanding is often more
valuable than predictive theories and universals.
4.3

Abductive research process

Whereas the case study setting provides the means for developing theory by
utilising in-depth insights on the empirical phenomenon and its context (Dubois &
Gadde, 2002), textbook presentations of case studies (e.g., Stake, 1995; Yin, 2018)
often do not take a specific stand on the intertwined research process enabled by
them. For instance, Yin (2018) acknowledges the important skill needed by the case
researcher to adapt to new opportunities, but does not offer much more on how to
proceed in this manner. The present research process was especially characterised
by abductive reasoning, i.e. the systematic combining performed through dialectic
interaction between existing research and empirical insight (Dubois & Gadde,
2002). Abduction can also be seen as popular in both case studies on business
networks (Dubois & Gadde, 2014) and moderate constructionism (Järvensivu &
Törnroos, 2010). Where extreme positivists apply a deductive research process to
test theoretical arguments on empirical observations and naïve relativists build
theory inductively from unique data, abduction occupies a middle ground between
the two. Considering the lack of prior academic research on the topic of end-user
engagement in innovative public procurement, an abductive research approach was
seen as particularly appropriate for generating new discoveries (Van Maanen,
Sørensen, & Mitchell, 2007).
The initial trigger for the present research emerged from a practical interest in
the development of innovative public procurement practices on a local level. Early
research on the use of PPP procedure in case 1 was started in spring 2014. In
October 2014, a two-year research project, Public procurement bridging
international forerunners (BRIIF), funded by the Finnish Funding Agency for
Technology and Innovation (TEKES, at present Business Finland) was initiated.
The project’s objective was to generate knowledge about value co-creation in the
triad of public procurer, supplier and end-customer from an interdisciplinary
perspective combining researchers with different industrial marketing, strategic
management, procurement law and living lab interests. The researcher’s personal
interest in the phenomenon of end-user engagement in innovative public
procurement was secured in the initial stages of this research project and later
strengthened by the identified theoretical research gap and opportunities in the
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empirical procurement environment. The main stages of the thesis’s research
process are outlined in Figure 2.
The first stage of the thesis process concentrated on defining the research
problem and initial research design for solving it. As the research project gave the
researcher a rather free hand in choosing a specific sub-phenomenon within
innovative public procurement relationships, the very first stage started from the
inductive process of identifying the relevant literature and any interesting research
gaps. Yet, rather quickly discussions with practitioner partners on how to revise and
confirm both the theoretical and managerial value of the research premise were
begun. Based on the results from first phase of problem identification, data
collection methods were chosen and criteria for selecting the cases and individual
interviewees was created. From the four originally selected cases, one was dropped
from the final study and one case (Case 2) was added as access to it emerged during
the planning of research paper II in 2016.
After a preliminary plan for the research process was established, the main data
gathering process was started and it continued until the reporting of the third
research paper in October 2017. The most intensive gathering of interview data
took place between fall 2014 and fall 2016, with three early interviews conducted
already in spring of 2014 and three supplementary interviews conducted for the
third research paper in fall of 2017. Whereas the primary data investigate the
objectives of the whole thesis study, each of three individual research papers had
its own separate research objectives, theoretical framework and rounds of data
analysis concentrated on different issues within the empirical cases. Given the
crucial importance of empirical fieldwork in the abductive approach, from the
beginning it was acknowledged that not all the necessary theory can be identified
in advance (Dubois & Gadde, 2002). Thus, revision of the thesis’s theoretical
foundation, research questions and potential contributions took place several times
during the development of each individual research paper, as the research processes
employed for each added to the researcher’s subjective understanding of the
phenomenon.
Besides developing the researcher’s subjective insights, the research process
has been indirectly affected by the peer review processes of one scientific
conference and one international journal per each research paper. In addition,
influential feedback on the research design and the study’s unpublished findings
have been received in multiple academic and practical seminars between 2014 and
2018 as well as on a research visit to Scotland during spring of 2018. Examples of
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Fig. 2. The research process.
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the major alterations through abductive reasoning during the research process
include:
–

–

–

–

A significant part of the applied theoretical discussion on public service coproduction was discovered during the research process and literature review
for research paper I.
Initial interest in the fuzzy end-user’s roles and any potential overlaps was
confirmed by the interview data for case 1. Similar research gaps were also
presented in service management literature reviewed for research paper I.
The research problem addressed in research paper III, which focused on the
procurer’s transition instead of on both the procurer’s and supplier’s transition,
originated from a literature review done for research paper II and from supplier
interviews gathered for research papers I and II.
The original interest of the present thesis in specific procurement practices (e.g.
PPP and PCP) decreased significantly due to the empirical findings of research
papers I and II as well as discussions held in conferences and seminars attended.

By the time the last phase of the present thesis’s research process had been initiated,
the results from the two first research questions had already been published. Thus,
the researcher’s tasks concentrated on synthesising the research findings and their
implications for theory and practice. At this stage, no new data or other form of
practitioner contribution were added, although the focus of the final thesis has still
been steered by seminars, conferences and other events attended by the researcher.
As a post-research summary, the actual realisation of the research took place rather
closely according to the plan wherein the research design and questions were
allowed iteration during the research process. Also, the original focus of the
research proved rather precise and relevant for both the theory and practice aspects.
It can be argued that this happened largely because enough existing theory was
applied during the first stage to provide a pre-understanding of innovative public
procurement. As already mentioned, the understanding and potential contributions
of the study on public service co-production debate emerged mostly during the
illustrated research process.
4.4

Description of the case context

The present study was conducted in the Finnish context of public procurement.
Although the capacity of both the Finnish government and businesses to implement
innovative public procurement measures is one of the highest in Europe, the
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procurement authorities in Finland have in the past been only moderately active in
developing innovative public procurement policies (Lember et al., 2015). A
European Commission report by Edler et al. (2005, 107) states that in Finland
‘public procurement is debated, but mainly on issues such as price, efficiency etc.’
In a similar manner, although service co-production practices in Finland have been
introduced, they have remained mostly on an experimental and pilot level. What is
noteworthy is that participatory and citizen-engaging practices are often introduced
at the municipal rather than the governmental level in Finland (OECD, 2010). Just
as in the majority of other Western countries, the current main challenge for public
service provision in Finland is an ageing population, and thus, growing demand for
(outsourced) services without an increase in the number of taxpayers. As a result,
the debate on public procurement in Finland has widely shifted from issues of
limited efficiency towards increased collaboration, innovations and value-formoney that are required or could potentially be reached through the procurement.
Some of the discussion on innovative procurement in Finland follows the term of
performance-based and outcome-based procurement by public organizations
(Valtioneuvoston selvitys- ja tutkimustoiminta, 2017). The goal set by the Finnish
government is that five per cent of all public procurement would be implemented
through an innovative procedure by 2020 (Ministry of Economic Affairs and
Employment of Finland, 2018). Likewise, the newly added elements of the Finnish
Act on Public Contracts and Concessions (1397/2016) aim to support these
objectives.
An issue affecting the diffusion of innovative procurement measures both
positively and negatively is the level of centralisation in the procurement system.
Whereas for instance the UK has the most centralised and hierarchical procuring
agencies in Europe, Finland belongs to the group of countries with one of the most
decentralised systems (Edler et al., 2005). Few of the more centralised structures
include collaborative procurement units like Hansel Ltd. negotiating the framework
agreements for government units and Kuntahankinnat Ltd. utilised in the same
manner by Finnish municipalities. These two organisations will merge in 2019,
when Hansel Ltd. will begin to service all Finnish public procurement units in
multiple domains. The core public services in education, healthcare and welfare
and their procurement in more or less innovative manner are the responsibility of
autonomous cities and municipalities and financed from local taxes. In 2013, local
authorities accounted for approximately 40% of the total volume of public spending
in Finland (OECD, 2013). Yet, more centralised services and procurement are
currently being driven forward through national social welfare and healthcare
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reform in progress as well as through territorial reforms merging municipalities for
economies of scale. From the end-user perspective, aspects of the severely delayed
social welfare and healthcare reform have already introduced. For instance, already
common are the publicly funded service vouchers used independently by service
users with either public or private service providers. This sort of advancement has
also resulted in growing attention being placed on the logic of citizens as
independent service customers (Anttonen, Haveri, Lehto, & Palukka, 2012) as well
as on developing public policies and practices that would strengthen this logic.
For replication purposes (section 4.2), the four cases studied share a similarity
concerning the procurement of school space as well as sharing some links to the
principles of public-private partnership (PPP) procedure. In addition, similar social
goals, such as modern and high-quality education as well as closer collaboration
with citizens, take place in all the cases studied. Since the cases’ procuring
organisation is also the user of the procurement’s results, the empirical context
represents the dimension of direct PPI cases particularly common in infrastructure
development (Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2012). However, this does not
mean that some of the resulting innovative solutions cannot be diffused to other
projects by the supplier or to other service responsibilities and wider community
by the procurer. The character of the innovations in the case projects is mostly
adaptive, exhibiting qualities novel for the context, country or area rather than for
the world in general (Uyarra & Flanagan, 2010). To elaborate, although the
properties are not the first innovative school spaces around, many of the practical
solutions and procurement procedures are new on a national or local level. Some
of the process innovations also illustrate experimental (i.e. developmental)
innovation qualities in their radical, pilot-like outcomes for new types of interaction
(Uyarra & Flanagan, 2010). Next, summarising paragraphs on each of the four
cases are presented.
Case 1 concerns a PPP-based procurement of two school buildings and
kindergarten conducted by a municipality of 19 000 inhabitants in northern Finland.
The project’s total cost of about 40 million euros entailed designing, building and
financing 15 000 square metres of public space and responsibility for maintaining
the space for the next 25 years. As a tenant of the properties owned by the financing
bank, the procuring city will have the option of claiming the buildings after the PPP
contract period expires in 2037. The case’s tendering process, conducted via a
negotiated procedure, stressed a ratio of 60% emphasis on price and 40% emphasis
on quality, and was eventually won by a major domestic construction company that
ranked ﬁrst in both criteria. The original objectives listed for the project by the
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procurer can be seen as common to most PPP projects: controlled dismantling of
investment demands, better usability and quality of procured space, promotion of
innovative solutions and development of local markets and genuine partnerships.
Besides the relationships between procurer, supplier and end-user, the procurement
process called for interactions with external building and decor architects,
engineering ofﬁces, expert consultants and subcontractors providing food, cleaning,
security and maintenance services.
The initial interest in case 1 was raised by its pioneering status in innovative
property procurement in Finland, and thus, its potential for providing novel insights
on a rather traditional public procurement market. Although the PPP procedure has
previously been used in Finland by the government for large road projects, case 1
can be seen as the second PPP property procurement project in the country, the first
in northern Finland and the first in a small or medium-sized municipality. Whereas
the procurer’s interest in applying an innovative procurement practice was first
triggered by its rather grim financial situation, the opportunities for increased
discussion through negotiated procedure and the PPP model led to some new views
on procurement. The willingness to acquire ‘usable future school space instead of
just walls’ became more and more central during the process. As a result, interaction
was increased and resulted in, for instance, the first pedagogical collaboration
between a high school and kindergarten under the same roof in Finland. Besides
the relatively high end-user satisfaction achieved, it was noted that without the use
of an innovative procedure, the municipality might not have been able to procure
the properties at all. The biggest mistakes in the end-user engagement of
procurement case 1 took place in the initialisation phase and user training of
properties, where not enough resources were allocated for their implementation.
Case 2 does not actually concern the tendering phase of innovative
procurement, but a phase of user-engaged planning, which preceded the purchasing
phase. Using the technological tools of the living lab approach, the region’s capital
city of around 200 000 inhabitants started preparations for a new city district and
community centre. Living labs can be defined as user-centred, open innovation
ecosystems designed to facilitate research, development and innovation processes
related to different public-private-people partnerships in physical or real-life
contexts (Bergvall-Kåreborn & Ståhlbröst, 2012). Approximately 200 citizens were
engaged in the case through the digital tools of an online discussion forum, 3D
virtual laboratory and UBI polls. The smart city project surrounding the studied
case aimed at sustainable economic development and welfare for resident groups
of various backgrounds. According to the views of the people in charge,
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involvement through living lab methods was constructive as a whole and successful
in engaging especially formerly unreachable citizen groups. The efforts also had a
positive effect on popular opinion regarding city development.
Although the data on case 2 does not provide additional insights on the
tendering process for innovative public procurement, the case was selected for
study due to its coverage of the novel technological tools used for end-user
interaction. Thus, the case provided especially interesting comparative data for
research paper II. After the data gathering phase of this study, the community centre
taking advantage of the involvement of end-users was procured and inaugurated by
the regional capital. The procuring city and supplier in charge of the property’s
construction are the same as in case 3, also discussed in the present thesis. Yet,
another innovative procurement procedure i.e. alliance contracting was eventually
applied in case 2.
Case 3 concerns the procurement of a large 23 000 square metre community
centre containing three schools, a library, youth space and sports venues. Besides
the building, about half of the 86 million euro PPP agreement between the
procuring regional capital and the constructing supplier is comprised of premise
maintenance until 2039 as well as cleaning, catering, waste management, ICT,
porter and booking services for the property for the next 25 years. The tendering of
the contract was decided through a negotiated procedure and stressed a ratio of 80%
emphasis on price and 20% emphasis on quality criteria. The city’s main argument
for the procurement was to replace multiple worn out spaces with a single energy
efficient, durable and innovative building servicing all age groups of the
surrounding community. The community-wide engagement also crystallised the
researcher’s initial interest in the procurement process. Seven distinguishable enduser groups totalling approximately 1 500 end-users could be identified from the
case data. Although the importance of these groups varied from school principals
acting as project managers to pre-school children interviewed for kindergarten
details, all dissimilar groups were eventually engaged in the procurement process
at some level.
In contrast to a typical PPP procedure, and for instance case 1, the original
architecture and drawings for the centre were acquired through an external design
competition. The absence of a supplier assuming responsibility for the design was
also the biggest pitfall of the procurement process. As a result, the winning supplier
was not able to use the potential of a partnership contract in designing the space
according to its own preferences. In addition, the interaction with end-users in
terms of innovative solutions took place mostly at the level of detailing instead of
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larger space innovations. Yet, this interaction can still be influential in enhancing
the functionality of the procured space and thus user satisfaction with the
procurement. In each of the PPP cases 1, 3 and 4, the yearly payments received by
the supplier worked on a sliding scale according to the continuous measurement of
user satisfaction during the contract period.
Case 4 illustrates the PPP-based procurement of a 6 500 square metre primary
school and its maintenance for the next 20 years. The procurer is a small
agriculturally focused municipality of less than 7 000 inhabitants, and with 14
million euro building costs, the case represents the biggest single investment in the
town’s history. Although the need for the property was heavily triggered by the
rapidly growing number of primary school children in the area, from early on the
case objectives emphasised pedagogical innovations through a ‘future school space’
that departed from the normal customs of school properties. Although the case
tendering process progressed first through a negotiated procedure consistent with
cases 1 and 3, one of the two potential suppliers dropped out of the competition
before the second negotiation round. Thus, the final tendering and PPP contract
decision were eventually done against a comparison calculation of a traditional
contract agreement. Progressing alongside the present research process, the
building phase of the case property was finished in fall 2017.
The core end-users were brought into the planning of case 4’s procurement
model and the property itself very early on in the process. For instance, in the early
phases an extensive functionality specification was prepared by the teacher
community together with the involvement of students. Also, the decision-makers
of the municipality were kept closely engaged with the procurement process
throughout. Case 4 has been especially interesting for the present study because it
had the closest end-user interactions of all four cases, the most significant end-user
responsibilities as well as the most ambitious plans for end-user engagement.
Succeeding in the procurement process has required changing many working
processes and the public servants’ mindsets within the entire procuring municipality.
Since the procurement process was led by the same individuals from both the
procurer and supplier organisations as case 1 several years earlier, an interesting
possibility for a longitudinal research approach was also noted during the data
collection for case 4.
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4.5

Data generation

The nature of case studies is based on versatile data that provide rich descriptions
of the studied phenomenon (Stake, 1995). The empirical data included in this thesis
study include interviews, participant observation and documentation. As elaborated
upon earlier in section 4.2., the triangulation of different data was seen as
imperative for gaining in-depth knowledge on the explored phenomenon. All data
for the thesis was collected by the researcher between March 2014 and October
2017. New events were monitored during this time from all the procurement cases,
but any changes were minor in cases 1, 2 and 3. Thus, the data collection process
for the latter cases followed a retrospective method. On the other hand, while the
procurement process for case 4 was ongoing throughout the whole duration of the
present study’s research process, the data gathering has been adaptive in nature and
interested also in forthcoming events. All interviews, observations and secondary
data applied are summarised in Table 2 and listed in detail in Appendix 1.
The primary interview data was gathered through semi-structured, open-ended
interviews with relevant key informants from all focal parties of the public
procurement triad: procurer, supplier and end-user informants. Also, two
consultants working nationally with multiple PPP procurement projects and hired
by the procurer for cases 1 and 4 were interviewed. An interview, as a ‘universal
mode of systematic inquiry’ (Holstein & Gubrium, 1995, 1), is one of the most
common and powerful ways to understand others not only in the social sciences but
in society in general (Fontana & Frey, 2000). Recording the interviewees’ personal
explanations of social events meets the relativist view on knowledge in the present
study (Yin, 2018). The interviews ranged from 34 minutes to 1 hour and 29 minutes,
and they were all audio recorded and transcribed verbatim for analysis. Whereas
the researcher took part in all 36 interviews conducted, in nine interviews
concerning case 4 and one group interview concerning case 2 another researcher
took part in the same interview situation.
The stream of questions posed in case studies tends to be fluid and unstructured
rather than rigid and structured (Rubin & Rubin, 2011). A semi-structured, relaxed
interview setting and open-ended questions captures the behaviour of the studied
subjects without any a priori categorisations that might limit the field of inquiry
(Fontana & Frey, 2000). In other words, data collection emphasised active
interaction between the researcher and the interviewees, collaboratively
constructed knowledge as well as local, community-bounded forms of truth
(Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010). Silverman (2000, 823) describes the power of in77

depth, open-ended interviews as an opportunity for ‘an authentic gaze into the soul
of another’. The selection of the first interviewees in all cases was done based on
documents and records on the case and continued through snowball sampling
during the interview rounds. In case 4, the relevant interviewees were selected also
according to the observations made during the case’s progress. During each
interview round, a new issue-specific interview guide was created according to the
research questions at hand. Then, from two to four versions of this guide were
modified, matching the interviewee’s background as either a procurer, supplier,
end-user or expert informant.
Participant observations in the form of notes and pictures were gathered to
capture the interactions of focal actors in case 4. The researcher participated in a
total of 29 different meetings, negotiations, workshops and other events during the
34-month research period. Participant observation enabled the researcher to obtain
a deeper understanding of the behaviour and relationships of the people under study
and provided support in framing the following interviews in the case project
(DeWalt & DeWalt, 2002). The idea was to use naturalistic observation as a method
because it does not interfere with the people and activities under observation
(Angrosino & Mays de Pérez, K A, 2000). Although both time consuming and
resource consuming, the observation method is optimal in case studies because of
its immediate nature and the insights it offers into interpersonal behaviour of
persons that might be hard access by interviews or any other data inquiry method
used by the researcher (Dubois & Gadde, 2002; Yin, 2018).
The observer’s close attachment to the observed community may also put the
study’s scientific objectivity in danger through biased opinions (Angrosino & Mays
de Pérez, K A, 2000). Although the researcher’s role in participant observation
might grow significantly larger than that of a mere observer (DeWalt & DeWalt,
2002), mostly a passive stance was adopted in the data gathering process and
recording of the present observations. The passive role was sometimes breached
after the field meetings in informal discussions about the day’s agenda and affairs.
These overlaps of observations and unstructured interviews also contributed some
interesting insights for later interview questions. It has also be been argued that the
standard of maintaining full observational objectivity is not even desirable in
relativist research traditions such as the one employed in the present study
(Angrosino & Mays de Pérez, K A, 2000).
In terms of secondary written documentation, approximately 150 public- and
private-domain project memos, contracts, reports, drawings, news articles and so
forth were stored and used as supplementary data during the research process. This
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documentation was used, for instance, in selecting the interviewees and forming
the interview guides in preparation for the primary data gathering phase. Additional
private-domain documents were also requested and received from the interviewees
after some interview situations. One benefit of the document data in this study has
also been their comparative value in authenticating what people have said and
planned and what people have actually done in practice. Most of the documentation
belongs to the category of records prepared to attest to a formal transaction (Hodder,
2000) either in advancing the innovative procurement forwards or making the
procurement better known to the public. Some documents also relate to
communication on a personal level between procurement partners. A specific
strength of the document collection on public procurement is the easy access
enabled by regulated transparency of government and other public sector
organisations towards citizens.
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Table 2. Summary of case data.
Data

Interview data

Case 1 Interviews (2014)

Other data
Documentation (2009-2014)

Procurer:

Call for bids

Procurement planner

Meeting memos

City treasurer

City council records

Supplier:

Project reports

Project manager (Construction company A)

Project presentations

Head of planning (Construction company A)

Winning offer & appendices

End-user:

Property designs & drawings

High school principal

Teacher statements

Kindergarten manager

Tendering negotiation memos

Primary school principal
Case 2 Interviews (2016)

Documentation (2012-2015)

Procurer:

Moderated user discussions & survey

Project manager

Interaction plan

Planning architect

Public brochures & announcements
Project reports & presentations
News articles

Case 3 Interviews (2015-2016)

Documentation (2008-2015)

Procurer:

Call for bids

Project manager

Building & service contracts

Coordinator in education

Project plan

Supplier:

Design competition programme

Real estate manager (Construction company B) City council decision
Chief business officer (Construction company

Assessment report of the design competition

B)

Letters to potential suppliers

End-user:

Negotiation records

High school principal

Initiation records & memos

Primary school principal

Property brochure

Senior high school principal

Project report

Library manager

News articles & videos

Kindergarten manager
Leading youth worker
Case 4 Interviews (2016-2017)

12 management team meetings

Mayor (2 interviews,

4 planning workshops

2016 & 2017)

4 negotiation meetings

Real estate manager (2 interviews,

4 city council meetings

2016 & 2017)

2 planning meetings

Area architect

1 construction site meeting

School & culture manager
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Participant observation (2014-2017)

Procurer:

Data

Interview data

Other data

Technical manager

1 information event for school students

Supplier:

Documentation (2014-2017)

Project manager (Construction company A)

Management team meeting records

Area manager (Construction company A)

Workshop memos

Chief business officer (Construction company

Negotiation records

B)

Letters between procurer and supplier

End-user:

Project presentations

Primary school principal (2 interviews, 2016 &

Blogs

2017)

News articles & videos

1 post-construction workshop

Primary school vice principal
Food service manager
Chairman of municipal council
Chairman of municipal executive board
Expert:
Consultant on contract issues
Consultant on project management issues

4.6

Data analysis

Analysis of the data is often the most neglected part of doing case study research
(Yin, 2018). Following abduction and the continuous interplay between existing
concepts and data (Van Maanen et al., 2007), the data collection and analysis phases
of the study followed an iterative process where they are difficult to disconnect
from each other. The analysis was conducted according to the principles of
qualitative content analysis (QCA) by systematically describing the meaning of the
qualitative material through classification of the material as instances that fit the
different categories (Schreier, 2012). A similar mode of analysis was applied
separately for each of the research papers (I, II and III). Data analysis software
NVivo (versions 10 and 11) was used to organise, read and categorise all
transcribed interviews, observation notes and documentation data.
As the data does not speak as such, qualitative content analysis acts as a
systematic and flexible approach in all settings where some degree of interpretation
is required from the analysing researcher (Schreier, 2012). The aim of QCA is to
extract information from its original source, categorise it, seek patterns in the data
and then build typologies based on the analysis (Gläser & Laudel, 2013). The
approach shares the relativist orientation of the present case study by
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acknowledging the multiple social and personal meanings that take place. QCA is
also good for reducing data (Schreier, 2012), and thus, limiting the analysis of the
present study to the phenomenon of end-user engagement from a dataset that also
contains knowledge about other aspects of innovative public procurement. The
typical steps in the QCA process include formulating research questions,
establishing inductive and concept-driven categories, defining the coding
framework, testing the framework, modifying the framework and constructing
typologies, and finally, presenting and interpreting the findings (Gläser & Laudel,
2013; Schreier, 2012).
The data collection progressed simultaneously with the analysis phase for
research papers I and II, and early codification of this data took place even when
the dataset was yet unfinished. With research paper III, all data was collected before
the analysis on NVivo. Whereas the first coding frames of each paper were more
concept-driven than data-driven, subcategories derived from the data were added
in the early phases of the analysis in each paper. The main categories followed the
key focus of each paper: engagement activities in research paper I, end-user
positioning in research paper II and the procuring PSO’s change in research paper
III. The second phase of analysis narrowed and merged the codes, which were then
used to illustrate analytic generalisations and typologies in the last analytic phase.
Again, the analysis benefitted from the flexible research approach and existing
theories’ confrontation with the everyday meanings given to them by the people
studied (Dubois & Gadde, 2002).
Whereas the beneﬁts of the abductive approach are based on dialogue between
empirical and conceptual inquiry, the approach is often seen as vulnerable to
unintended blindness towards unexpected empirical evidence and unorthodox
theoretical insights (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010). In other words, the researcher's
initial theoretical insights may either suppress the generation of new theories or the
researcher might unintentionally seek theoretical frameworks that ﬁt his or her
empirical observations and omit frameworks that are not in line with them.
Assuring validity in constructionist research requires that social inquiries are
trustworthy and all stakeholder views, perspectives, claims, concerns and voices in
the studied community have a chance to be equally heard (Lincoln & Guba, 2000).
Accordingly, the underlying principle in the present case analysis has been to
provide interview and observation data a presentation that provides access to the
experience by the studied participants as transparently as possible.
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5

Overview of the papers
All opinions are not equal. Some are a very great deal more robust,
sophisticated and well supported in logic and argument than others.
Douglas Adams, The Salmon of Doubt (2002)

Each of the three sub-questions in this study was explored by an individual research
paper summarised in this chapter. Together, the three sub-studies answer the main
question addressed by the study: how does end-user engagement impact value
creation within innovative public procurement? Table 3 illustrates the grounding
and main contributions of each study paper.
Table 3. Summary of the research papers.
Research

I

II

III

paper
Research

What activities is the end-

What are the roles that end-

What are the capabilities

question

user engagement process

users adopt in the end-user

needed from a PSO in

comprised of? (RQ1)

engagement of public

transition to an innovative

procurement projects? (RQ2) public procurement
environment? (RQ3)
Theoretical

Value co-creation theory

Network role theory

Dynamic capability theory

Case 1

Cases 2, 3 & 4

Cases 1 & 4

Applied case

7 interviews &

23 interviews, participant

25 interviews, participant

data

documentation

observation & documentation observation & documentation

framing
Empirical
case(s)

Key findings

The main objective of end-

Where the identified end-

PSO’s transition to

user engagement identified

user positions are heavily

interaction-centred

in user’s increased value-in-

influenced by policy norms,

innovative procurement calls

use through enhanced

end-user roles are formed

for continuous learning-by-

usability.

according to the situation

doing and alliancing

Most valuable user

and actors’ interpretations in capabilities.

engagement activities

the procurement.

Deployment of dynamic

related to interactive

capabilities is best enabled

dialogue and providing

by an experimental

access that enables user’s

organisational culture

independent value creation.

throughout the whole PSO.
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Research

I

II

III

paper
Other engagement activities

Four general end-user roles

related to risk assessment

of conventional, cooperative, resources are largely

Procurer’s size and

and reflexivity as well as the

collaborative and controlling

transparency of the

role categorised according to implementation of innovative

procurement process.

end-user’s readiness to

irrelevant to the
public procurement.

engage and the potential
value-in-use generated by
user interaction.
Key

Paper forms a more

Paper provides an

Paper describes the dynamic

contribution

profound illustration of end-

empirically supported

capabilities and underlying

user engagement activities in framework for evaluating the conditions needed in the
the innovative public

value potential of a single

transition to an innovative

procurement setting.

end-user in different phases

public procurement

of the procurement process.

environment.

Managerial

Give the users a voice and

One size does not fit all;

Experiment bravely

input

let them be heard; establish

acknowledge that end-user

regardless of the PSO’s size;

a mindset that recognises

roles are not fixed and

develop your procurement

the public as an active

change according to the

capabilities and share the

partner ready for interaction. situation and user’s
subjective understanding.

5.1

learnings inside and outside
the organisation.

End-user engagement within innovative public procurement
practices: A case study on public–private partnership
procurement (Paper I)

The first research paper’s purpose was to establish a basic model for the end-user
engagement process within innovative public procurement and answer the question,
what activities is the end-user engagement process comprised of? The study serves
as the first testing ground for the private-sector value co-creation and service logic
debate in a public-sector setting. Thus, the widely acknowledged DART framework
proposed by Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004) is applied to illustrate end-user
engagement activities in an innovative public procurement environment. The
findings of the study are based on a single case analysis of interview and document
data on school procurement case 1, presented in section 4.4.
First, the study’s findings propose the generation of value-in-use through
increased usability as the main objective for end-user engagement in an innovative
public procurement process. End-user engagement is defined here as ‘a continuous
set of actions that aim to expand the role of service end-users by binding them into
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the value-adding process as co-creators of value’ (Torvinen & Ulkuniemi, 2016,
59). Similar to private-sector customers, the end-users of public services can
understand and articulate the value-in-use concept in terms of their own usage
process. Crucial for innovative procurement’s success is also a PSO’s ability to
facilitate an end-user’s own independent value creation process and acknowledge
the sensation of involvement, which can prove to be decisive for a user’s individual
value experience.
Second, the paper categorises user engagement activities around four
principles of value co-creation: dialogue, access, risk assessment/reflexivity and
transparency. The evidence suggests that the most essential engagement activities
for an end-user’s value experience are related to interactive dialogue, especially
during the procurement’s early phases. The empirical study demonstrated that
instead of bilateral discussions, valuable end-user dialogue more often took place
in shared encounters with the focal procurement triad and other interest groups.
Besides the new groups and networks that are formed, influential dialogue-related
activities were identified as emphasising interactivity and freedom of choice in all
user interaction. In other words, value co-creation occurs most explicitly in
collaborative situations participated in by the procurer, the supplier and the enduser as equal partners.
Direct interaction through interactive dialogue is best supported by providing
users with plentiful access to enough procurement information and enabling their
independent value creation. Additional user engagement activities identified in the
study relate to risk assessment and reflexivity through effective user response as
well as the transparency of procurement through trust and communication. The
input given to one activity usually increases the value of other engagement
activities as well. Based on the empirical study, it can be argued that through the
user engagement activities enabled by an innovative procurement practice, the
procurer was able to generate value-in-use that would have been difficult or
impossible to achieve in a more traditionally organised procurement project, i.e.
one guided by an open or restricted procurement procedure with less interaction.
The main contribution of the research paper can be seen as yielding a more
profound description of end-user engagement in the context of innovative public
procurement conducted through a PPP procedure. Based on the study, by default 1)
the public procurer’s main responsibility is to supervise the procurement contract
and filter the various viewpoints of the end-user and supplier, 2) the supplier is in
charge of delivering the property and/or services according to the identified needs,
and 3) the end-user’s task is to share his or her specialised knowledge on using the
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public service provided. The evidence reasserts the proposition of taking an
informal and proactive approach towards user engagement and emphasises its
positive impact on innovations, customer satisfaction and financial success in
innovative public procurement projects.
The end-user engagement process described also serves as a characteristic
example of an interactive interface crucial for advancing demand-side innovation
policies in public service management. By applying service logic literature
(Grönroos, 2008; 2011; Grönroos & Voima, 2013) on the public procurement
environment, the study linked theories of public service co-production more closely
to the study context and guided their further examination in research papers II &
III. The study’s practical implications suggest that active implementation of enduser-engaging activities can even further speed up the trend of adopting a
collaborative innovation approach. On a managerial level, the paper’s simple
advice for public procurement practitioners is as follows: ‘Give the end-users a
voice (provide access) and let them be heard (enable dialogue)’.
5.2

New roles for end-users in innovative public procurement:
Case study on user engaging property procurement (Paper II)

The second research paper addressed the question, what are the roles that end-users
adopt in the end-user engagement of public procurement projects? Applying
theoretical insights from network role theory (Anderson et al., 1998) and public
service management (Thomas, 2013), the study takes a stance on both the expected
network positions that end-users in innovative public procurement are placed in as
well as the situational roles they adopt during the procurement process. Although
both research and practice on public procurement identify the heterogeneity of
public service end-users, the question of who should take part in the procurement
process as well as the general definition of a procurement end-user has been seen
fuzzy. The findings of the second research paper are based interview, observation
and document data on procurement cases 2, 3 and 4.
The network position-and-role concept proposed by Anderson et al. (1998) was
found fitting for the study’s research objectives. The findings strongly support the
interactionist research view of network roles changing according to an actor’s
social position and the prevailing circumstances of network relationships. The roles
that end-users took in the studied cases were attached both to the positions that
users were originally placed in by the procurer and supplier well as their own
interpretations during the interaction. Expected end-user positions vary in
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importance and according to the responsibilities given to either an individual user
or user group. Some of the expected positions identified in the case data include
consumer, target, initiator, co-developer, expert, coordinator, pioneer and
opportunist. By situating the identified positions within the two dimensions of 1)
value-in-use that can be extracted from interaction and 2) user’s readiness for
engagement, four clusters of positions were found which subsequently acted as a
checkpoint for categorising the descriptive end-user roles that take place in each
situation.
The four end-user roles suggested by the study are conventional, cooperative,
collaborative and controlling. In the conventional role, both the end-user’s
readiness to engage in the procurement process and the potential value-in-use
generated by user interaction are low. Thus, the user is seen as a traditional target
of the procurement process. In the cooperative role, the willingness to draw value
from user interaction grows, yet the user can only act as an associate valuable in
decisions related to her/his own expertise and actions. In a collaborative role, the
user becomes an equal partner in interaction with the potential to form value-in-use
for all parties involved. In the collaborative role, the user may also take a
coordinating role in certain procurement situations. Finally, the fourth controlling
role emerges in situations where the user becomes dominant compared to the roles
of the procurer and supplier. Although the controlling role of an accomplished enduser can also have a positive effect on the value potential of user interaction,
dominant user behaviour might be harmful to the collaborative effects of increased
interaction in the innovative procurement process.
The contributions of research paper II form an empirically supported
framework for evaluating the value potential of individual end-users in different
phases of an innovative public procurement project. Although the expected network
position is heavily influenced by norms related to the innovative procurement
policy in use, the eventual user role is formed according to all focal actors’
interpretations during the procurement process. Because end-users in cooperative
and collaborative roles can create the most value-in-use from the engagement,
reciprocal interaction with these roles can be seen as some sort of a target for the
procurer and supplier. Nevertheless, end-users in conventional role are also
beneficial for the procurement results, for instance in situations where onedirectional interaction is needed for information sharing or to lower public
resistance towards the procurement. It is noteworthy that role conflicts and strains
can take place when users are confronted with multiple roles either consecutively
or simultaneously during the procurement process. Accordingly, role conflicts are
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especially possible in smaller communities, where end-users either voluntarily or
involuntarily take on multiple positions in different phases of the procurement
process.
The study also takes a more profound stand on innovative public procurement
from the point of view of public service co-production. The findings challenge a
common tendency to interpret the public’s role as either that of private-sector
customer or public-sector citizen. Both private and public value need to be
acknowledged to better understand user behaviour in any given procurement
situation. The previous point corroborates closely with original public service coproduction conceptualisations that mix the productive efforts of both regular and
consumer producers (Parks et al., 1981). Managerially, the paper promotes a critical
approach to the principal idea of acting according to user input. While dialogue
with end-users even in conventional roles can be lucrative in some stages of the
procurement process, there are always combinations of end-user positions and
situations where close interaction does not add extra value to the procurement
outcomes. Thus, the study suggests that practitioners should acknowledge that enduser roles are not fixed but change according to the circumstances and development
of the user’s subjective understanding.
5.3

Transition towards interaction: Procurer capabilities on
innovative public procurement (Paper III)

Whereas research papers I & II respond to the questions of how and for whom enduser engagement in innovative public procurement is implemented, research paper
III explored what is needed from the procurer to carry out more collaborative and
user-focused public procurement procedures. The key purpose was to answer the
question, what are the capabilities needed from a PSO in transition to an innovative
public procurement environment? Even though the paper takes some stand on the
previously studied operational capabilities needed for the every-day
implementation of innovative procurement (e.g., Valovirta, 2015), the emphasis of
the study lies in PSO’s transition, i.e. the procurer’s ability to adapt its competences
and resources according to interaction emphasising public procurement actions.
Theoretical debates on dynamic capabilities specifically from public sector are
applied to examine the subject (Piening, 2013; Teece et al., 1997). As a second
important theme, debates on NPG and public service logic as part of a broader
paradigm shift (Osborne, 2018) are applied to understand an individual PSO’s
transition. The findings of the study are based on the analysis of longitudinal
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interview, observation and document data on the key individuals of study cases 1
and 4.
PSL terminology is used in the paper to illustrate this shift in interest from a
linear product-dominant logic to PSO’s efforts to include reciprocal service coproduction and the service user in the new locus of the service delivery. The
empirical findings of the study suggest that transition to innovative public
procurement measures acts as a transformation from an efficiency-centred to an
interaction-centred procurement environment. Accordingly, significant changes are
needed from the PSO when it first implements innovative public procurement
policies. The key dynamic capabilities needed for such a transition include routines
of learning-by-doing, alliancing and networking as well as continual evaluation of
the required external expertise. Accordingly, the deployment, or in the best case,
the codifying of the latter capabilities calls for enabling factors of experimental
organization culture, strategic instead of operational objectives as well as trust in
the development by non-professionals. Noteworthy is that motions that break the
risk-averse nature of conventional public procurement and possibly impact the
whole market often originate from individual practitioners and are not limited by
the size and resources of the PSO.
Continuing the research paths started in research papers I and II, the findings
further advance the present study’s suggestion that the core principles of innovative
public procurement and public service co-production correspond with each other.
Just as with the delivery of public services in general, the public service logic
approach further distances public procurement from the product-dominant logic
and its managerial challenges and moves it towards a citizen-centred ideology. The
downside of building the capabilities for innovative public procurement is its heavy
requirements in terms of time, energy and investments from the procurer, supplier
as well as end-user community. Hereby, the need for an experimental mindset and
culture to enable the transition is heavily emphasised by the study. As another
important notion, the study’s findings encourage public procurement units to
develop and share their engagement experiments regardless of the PSO’s size. As
stated in the paper’s conclusions, ‘it might even be an advantage to be small,
seemingly insignificant and extremely flexible for quick organisation-wide
learning’.
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6

Discussion and implications
A learning experience is one of those things that says, “You know that thing
you just did? Don't do that.
Douglas Adams, The Salmon of Doubt (2002)

By synthesising the conclusions of the individual research papers, this chapter
answers the research questions, presents a model of end-user engagement in
innovative public procurement and interprets the study’s results in relation to
existing theoretical and managerial debates. Following the implications for both
theory and practice, the successes and the limitations of the study as well as
suggestions for future research are discussed.
6.1

Review of the results

The primary purpose of this research project was to contribute to an understanding
of end-user engagement in innovative public procurement. The research objective
has been pursued by linking the insights from public service co-production and
business network debates to theoretical and empirical views on the phenomenon.
In contrast to the presently dominant policy-level interests in innovative public
procurement, the study focuses on micro-level value creation in the interorganisational relationships between public procurement actors. Accordingly, the
study’s main research question was presented as follows: How does end-user
engagement impact value creation within innovative public procurement? The
main research question is approached through three supplementary sub-questions:
SQ1) What activities is the end-user engagement process comprised of? SQ2) What
are the roles that end-users adopt in the end-user engagement of public
procurement projects? and SQ3) What are the capabilities needed from a PSO in
transition to an innovative public procurement environment? Whereas the main
research question is answered in section 6.2 by presenting a synthesised model of
end-user engagement in innovative public procurement, this subchapter provides
condensed responses to fit the previous sub-questions presented.
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What activities is the end-user engagement process comprised of?
Based on the findings of research paper I, the activities of end-user engagement are
built around four principles of value co-creation: dialogue, access, risk assessment
and reflexivity, and transparency (Torvinen & Ulkuniemi, 2016). Whereas some of
these activities are carried out in direct interaction with end-users through
interactive and value co-creating discussions (dialogue-related activities), other
activities represent indirect interaction where value co-creation is based on a user’s
independent use of the resources provided by the procurement coalition without
reciprocal interaction taking place (access-related activities). Although investing in
activities through dialogue and access categories is seen more influential with
respect to increased usability for the end-user, value-in-use is also formed through
measures that increase the continuity and reactivity of public procurement (riskassessment and reflexivity-related activities) and enhance the accountability of the
procurement towards both core users and the broader taxpayer community
(transparency-related activities).
What are the roles that end-users adopt in the end-user engagement of
public procurement projects?
The findings of research paper II suggest that the end-users of innovative public
procurement initiatives adopt four interactional roles, conventional, cooperative,
collaborative or controlling roles, each of which calls for different co-productive
activities (Torvinen & Haukipuro, 2018). Whereas the tentative network position
of an individual end-user is determined by norms related to the procurement policy
in use, the end-user’s role forms according to circumstances and interpretations of
the actors during the procurement process. Although the value potential of end-user
engagement is most explicit in cooperative and collaborative end-user roles,
interaction with users in a conventional role also advances value creation in
situations where one-way interaction is sufficient. In a controlling role, increased
procurement interactions dominated by the end-user can result in either positive or
harmful results. Especially with small end-user communities, role conflicts and
strains can take place when users are confronted with multiple roles either
consecutively or simultaneously in different procurement phases.
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What are the capabilities needed from a PSO in transition to an innovative
public procurement environment?
Innovative public procurement challenges the present institutional practices of
public service organisations and calls for operational capabilities that support interorganisational interaction among the participating actors. The findings of research
paper III suggest that the procurer’s transition to an interactional and end-usercentred innovative public procurement approach is best supported by the dynamic
capabilities seen in routines of learning-by-doing, alliancing and networking as
well as by successful evaluation of external support (Torvinen, 2019). As
innovative public procurement involves learning within public organisations at all
levels (Edler & Uyarra, 2013), an especially important enabler for the new
capabilities resides in successfully developing an organisation-wide experimental
culture. It is noteworthy that breaking the traditional public procurement
conventions typically starts from individuals and is not limited by the size or
resources of the public procurement unit.
6.2

Model of end-user engagement in innovative public
procurement

By merging the theoretical and empirical insights of the present study, a synthesised
model of end-user engagement in innovative public procurement is presented in
Figure 3. Whereas the starting point of the present study was based on a triangular
interpretation of interactions in the relationships between the procurer, supplier and
end-user, the conclusive drawing of the end-user engagement phenomenon takes
on an onion-like, layered structure. The highlight of the new illustration lies in the
placement of the end-user at the heart of the interaction in innovative public
procurement. For comparison, similar to a traditional public administration
paradigm, classic views on public procurement view public services as a closed
system to be supplemented by outsourcing when required. The original interest in
innovative procurement policies, on the other hand, emphasises new public
management, such as open rational systems, where the market is recognised for its
potential to improve the performance of otherwise intra-organisational actions.
Placing the user in the middle departs further from both the latter approaches and
shifts the emphasis towards new public governance (Osborne, 2010c) and public
service logic-based views (Osborne, 2018), with public service delivery seen as an
open natural system with citizens as its centrepiece.
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Fig. 3. End-user engagement in innovative public procurement.
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Fundamentally, value can be achieved by end-user engagement in innovative public
procurement. The positive outcomes of engagement are realised mainly as
increased value-in-use, which adds to a user’s experience of the public service and
thus his or her well-being in a physical, ﬁnancial, emotional, social or
environmental manner (Torvinen & Ulkuniemi, 2016). As stated by Uyarra and
Flanagan (2010), the motivation for forming public procurement innovations
should not be for the sake of innovations, but for the public good. While improved
usability also indirectly determines the ﬁnancial success of the procurement
supplier through payment mechanisms based on user satisfaction, the supplier’s
objective for larger profits goes hand in hand with the procurer’s willingness for
more effective and better-quality services. In addition, end-user engagement
activities often add to the development of actors’ shared understanding and a user’s
individual sensation of involvement both of which can further support the
construction of value-in-use.
Yet the value created through end-user engagement should not be taken for
granted, as different procurement circumstances call for the acknowledgement of
end-users serving in either a conventional, cooperative, collaborative or
controlling role (Torvinen & Haukipuro, 2018). Each of the roles increases the
value potential of end-user engagement and thus requires that different co-creative
actions are to be implemented. Subsequently, the end-user engagement activities
implemented by the procurer and supplier are placed on the second layer, circling
the end-user and his or her situational roles (Torvinen & Ulkuniemi, 2016).
Whereas dialogue-related activities display direct interaction with end-users,
access-related activities represent the indirect resources provided for the end-user’s
individual value creation. Activities related to risk assessment and reflexivity on the
other hand advance the continuity and reactivity of public procurement, and
transparency-related activities enhance the accountability of the procurement with
respect to the surrounding community.
The subsequent layer of activities takes a stand on the nature of interaction
between the procurer, supplier and end-user. In general, the value-creating
relationships fostered with the user base are dependent on informal and proactive
interactions. Yet, the procurer organisation in innovative public procurement
projects also needs to implement a second kind of formal and reactive interaction
that filters end-user needs within the limitations of the procurement contract.
Accordingly, the outmost circle of the suggested framework acknowledges the
procurement contract and legislation that form the general boundaries for end-user
engagement in an innovative public procurement environment. Nevertheless, the
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innovative practices used in the tendering and contracting aspects of procurement
are not decisive regarding the form and outcomes of end-user engagement. No
single procurement procedure is superior in creating social capital (Erridge & Greer,
2002), and their implementation and development into new types of methods
depends on the circumstances and nature of the service delivery. Likewise, the
national procurement laws and EU directive are looser in their guidelines allowing
for closer citizen co-production in most procurement contexts than what is
generally expected.
The model of end-user engagement also suggests that end-user engagement
implemented as part of innovative public procurement calls for new operational
capabilities, especially from the procuring organisation. The capabilities of the
suppliers and service providers, on the other hand, are rather similar to their privatesector actions. While finding effective organisational routines for innovative public
procurement might take time (Valovirta, 2015), there are certain dynamic
capabilities and enabling factors that can speed up the transition towards an enduser-centred framing of innovative public procurement (Torvinen, 2019). Most
important capabilities that support change (from the triangular illustration to the
layered one) include learning-by-doing, alliancing and networking routines and
successful evaluation of the external support needed. Adapting oneself to a new
kind of procurement mindset is supported by an experimental organisational
culture, strategic rather than operational objectives and trust in the development
by end-users who may be novices in public procurement issues.
In relation to the main question of this study, successful end-user engagement
within an innovative public procurement process creates value-in-use and thus adds
to the well-being of the public service end-user (Torvinen & Ulkuniemi, 2016) in
one or more of the situational roles they are involved in (Torvinen & Haukipuro,
2018). Promoting value creation through direct and indirect interactions (Torvinen
& Ulkuniemi, 2016), on the other hand, calls for new capabilities from the public
service organisation in charge of the innovative procurement project (Torvinen,
2019). The potential pitfalls of end-user engagement in innovative public
procurement include the possibility of value co-creation efforts resulting in
negative or indifferent outcomes as well as role conflicts and strains experienced
by end-users in different circumstances of the procurement process. These topics
are also seen as being especially relevant for further exploratory studies on enduser engagement within the public sector.
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6.3

Theoretical contributions

The study adapts the theoretical insights on public service co-production within the
context of innovative public procurement relationships. As such, it provides several
theoretical contributions to both innovative public procurement and public service
management discussions. Concerning the modernisation efforts in both debates, the
present findings corroborate the statement by Edquist and Zabala-Iturriagagoitia
(2012: 1767) in that, ‘cooperation should also be a guiding principle in (public)
procurement policies, rather than solely ideas of perfect competition’.
First, the study adds to the innovative public procurement literature by its
interest in a procurement sub-context that is endogenous rather than at the macro
or meso level (Rolfstam, 2015). While a major part of the existing research on
innovative public procurement policies focuses on the formulation of national
policies (Edler & Georghiou, 2007; Edquist et al., 2015) or on the contractually
underlined dyadic relationships between the procurer and the supplier (Erridge &
Greer, 2002; Uyarra et al., 2014), the present study is interested in micro-level,
inter-organisational interaction. Comparing the study’s findings with the existing
innovative public procurement literature reveals that user engagement’s potential
for translating societal issues into concrete procurement missions has been fairly
neglected. End-users of innovative public procurement can be viewed as sources of
innovation, but they can also take roles that are far more significant in
implementing and developing challenge-oriented public policies (Mazzucato,
2016). Thus, it is not enough to establish an experimental and innovation-friendly
culture among public procurer and supplier organisations (Amann & Essig, 2015);
it must be done among a broader group of stakeholders.
Second, the application of service co-production perspectives makes end-user
engagement a question of ideology and moves the innovative procurement debate
further away from the assortment of innovative procurement procedures, such as
public-private partnerships or pre-commercial procurement. Edler et al. (2005)
describe a typical innovative procurement process as starting from the
identification of a human need or an unsolved societal problem. The identified
challenge is then translated into functional specifications used for the tendering
process and assessment of tenders. Finally, the process ends in the delivery of the
product or service from the supplier to the procuring organisation based on the
specifications of the awarded contract (ibid.). Although the empirical cases of the
study follow this same pattern, the study proposes a non-linear view to end-user
engagement based on engagement activities and end-user roles that vary according
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to the procurement situation. Innovations can also result from processes where the
explicit use of public procurement as an innovation policy does not take place (see
Uyarra, 2010) and as side effects of other interactive practices in a PSO’s service
production. The findings authenticate the importance of individuals in shaping the
procurement process (Edler et al., 2005; Knutsson & Thomasson, 2014) and
illustrate that ‘hybrid models’ consisting of multiple innovative procedures in the
studied context of innovative property procurement already exist.
As a third contribution to the innovative public procurement discussion, the
study emphasises the development of end-user engaging practices in local and
decentralised procurement settings. Whereas some PSOs are better suited for
innovative public procurement efforts than others (Rolfstam, 2009), local
innovative procurement efforts constitute especially fertile ground for developing
practices based on added interaction with service users. Although a fragmentation
of public demand, e.g. at different levels of the government (Edler & Georghiou,
2007; Edler & Uyarra, 2013), might limit the potential effects of innovative public
procurement, the present study indicates that such fragmentation also increases the
number of experimental measures that can lead to innovations. Problems arise in
fact from the poor distribution of best practices and innovations among public
procurement units even within the same procuring city. As pinpointed by Svara
(2013), most local actors will not adopt the newest tools without giving more
attention to the forerunners who are ready to try out new untested ideas. Based on
the findings of research paper III, it is foolish to expect that good innovative
procurement and end-user engagement practices will spread without their active
distribution by the PSOs themselves or alternatively, by external consultants.
On the other end, the study serves as a testing ground in the development of
ongoing public service co-production discussion from new academic viewpoints
and a practical context (Pestoff, 2014). Brandsen and Honingh (2016, 433) justify
the need for a multidisciplinary take as we ‘depart from a single usage of the term
co-production and start using conceptually more distinct varieties, it becomes
easier to address blanks in our knowledge’. The urgency to attach innovative public
procurement discussions more closely to the debate on public service
modernisation is one of the development issues identified by Edler and Uyarra
(2013). The debate on public service logic (Eriksson, 2019; Osborne, 2018) and
new public governance (Osborne, 2010c) was found extremely fitting for studying
the interaction within innovative public procurement and the end-user-centred
views are visible in the updated study framework presented in the previous chapter.
As indicated by the study, from an end-user’s perspective it is irrelevant whether
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the increased level of well-being resulting from the public service derives from
interaction with the procuring PSO or outsourced service provider. Accordingly, it
is appropriate to question whether the co-production discussion between in-house
and outsourced services should be separated at all.
Second, the study contributes to the public service co-production literature by
enriching our understanding of the impacts of diverse stakeholders in the delivery
of public services. Whereas the regular and consumer producers in the original coproduction study done by Ostrom et al. (1978) are rather easy to recognise,
identifying the relevant co-producers in the increasingly pluralistic public service
environment is much more complicated (Osborne, 2010a). The typology of
situational end-user roles in research paper II adds to this theoretical discussion and
can hopefully support further studies on the roles of co-producers in different public
sector contexts. Although co-production is inseparable from public service delivery
(Alford, 2016), the study illustrates that its significance varies according to the
value potential and readiness of co-producing individuals under given
circumstances. Simultaneously, interaction can also lead to negative outcomes,
such as in the co-destruction of value, which has recently been of increasing interest
also in the co-production debate (Alford, 2016; Osborne et al., 2016).
The initial ideas about innovative public procurement relationships guided the
study’s stand towards the emphasis on a rather market-centred ideology and the
lessons that can be learned from private-sector purchasing (Arlbjørn & Freytag,
2012). The attractiveness of this NPM-like approach (Hood, 1991) was found to be
out of date in many ways during the reiterations of the research process. Although
the present findings touch on some ‘older’ intra-organisational issues of NPM, for
instance in terms of how public policies are to be implemented and how an
individual PSO can form effective partnerships, the thesis’s contributions to public
service management answer more NPG-based questions about how to deliver
public services through an innovative procurement policy in pluralistic states, what
values underline the implementation of public policies and what skills are required
from a modern PSO (Osborne, 2010a). For instance, the study’s findings on the
crucial role of an experimental culture in institutionalising a user-engaging
procurement policy, i.e. a co-productive public policy (Torvinen, 2019), support
closely the recent findings presented in co-production debate (Verschuere et al.,
2012). Again, since no univocal usage of public service co-production is possible
(Brandsen & Honingh, 2016), there is indisputable value in studying co-production
concepts while keeping multiple academic viewpoints and practical public-sector
challenges in mind.
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6.4

Managerial implications

The findings of this study have important implications for the planning and
implementing of innovative public procurement. While the selection of public
procurement measures is ultimately the responsibility of public servants and elected
decision-makers within PSOs, the managerial input is mainly targeted towards the
use of the procuring party. As the findings indicate, re-thinking public procurement
can viably stem from the mind-shift of one single public servant, local councillor
or service end-user. Whereas a small municipal PSO can also be innovative, it is
notable that efficiency-adding innovations are also most needed in small
municipalities because their public service costs per inhabitant are higher than in
large and more centralised public procurement units.
First, the importance of interacting with service users needs to be further
promoted within the measures used for public procurement. Too often the
procurement practitioners do not understand who the clients of the public service
are or how they can be engaged, and thus, they miss the potential value that can be
drawn from interacting with end-users. The study suggests that similar to widely
adopted early supplier involvement (ESI) engaging suppliers at early stages in the
innovative procurement process (Bidault, Despres, & Butler, 1998), end-user
engagement (EUE) should be planted as a recurrent managerial concept within
public procurement and service planning practices. Fundamentally, this means
justifying the procurement measures on the basis that their scope is broader and
deeper (Georghiou et al., 2014) than the contemporary procedures being used. In
terms of user engagement, especially influential is maintaining reciprocal dialogue
with users throughout the procurement process and providing access to resources
that enable independent value co-creation during the procurement process. It is also
important to take into account end-user’s well-being as a yardstick for success and
to engage in reflexive behaviour when fixing service problems as well as when
demonstrating transparency that positively influences, for instance, the acceptance
of innovative solutions and new procurement policies. Whereas risk sharing is one
of the triggers for the whole innovation policy development, practitioners should
acknowledge that also many end-user groups can carry some risk for any failures
caused by a novel public procurement procedure.
The second managerial contribution of the study relates to the opportunities
that exist beyond real and made-up limitations, which public procurement is often
linked with. Whereas the national and EU-level regulations confine the interaction
with potential suppliers to points preceding and during the procurement tendering
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process, their limitations on interactions between the procurer, supplier and enduser are minor and relate mostly to issues of confidentiality. If the mistakes made
in trial-and-error procurement experiments lead to hearings in the market court, the
duration of complaint cases in Finland is at present dreadfully long. In public
procurement cases for 2018, the average time for a hearing had slightly declined to
7.5 months (The Market Court of Finland, 2019). Yet, although the dread of facing
the market court, as voiced by the practitioners studied as part of this thesis, is quite
real, it is extremely implausible that a complaint would result from interacting with
end-users. On the contrary, the study suggests that increased interaction and
transparency with service users lowers the possibility for appeals. To tackle the
opportunities beyond legislative restrictions and fear of market court, a brave
renewal of user-centred thinking is required from policy-makers, officeholders and
experts in the field. Undoubtedly, as the legal conditions and technological tools
for procurement interaction become more favourable, the development of further
new user-engaging practices is inevitable.
This study argues that the public procurement end-user roles are not fixed, but
instead change according to the situation and development of the user’s subjective
understanding. Accordingly, a one-size-fits-all approach to end-user engagement is
not viable and searching for one can even act as a barrier for innovative
procurement. Instead, a crucial skill for practitioners is to recognise the potential of
user engagement in each circumstance to create value and provide enough
opportunities for interaction with the resources available. The resource-intensive
nature of user engagement became quite apparent in the data for this study. The
lengthy amount of time involved in user engagement can be controlled by starting
the interaction early enough and by planning the interactive phases extensively
beforehand. The end-users should not be pushed to choose ‘easy’, off-the-shelf
solutions, but instead should be encouraged to define their real needs where a
potential space for innovation might occur. As stated in research paper III, the most
effective way of getting this done is through the promotion of an experimental
organisational culture. Also, the encouragement of suppliers with various resources
and motivations to engage users should be acknowledged. Although the resources
of SMEs might be limited, innovative public procurement is especially effective
for smaller firms in developing markets, as they cannot carry the risks of innovation
without extra incentives and interaction in innovative procurement projects
(Aschhoff & Sofka, 2009).
As a final managerial implication of the present study, the prospects of sharing
good practices openly in the public-sector environment is to be emphasised. The
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findings indicate that large suppliers in the construction industry already follow
collaborative procedures similar to the ones in innovative public procurement in
their daily actions with private partners. On the other hand, small market actors see
public procurement legislation as being too complicated, and thus they do not dare
to take part in innovative public procurement projects (Karjalainen & Kemppainen,
2008; Uyarra et al., 2014). Whatever the case, where private-sector suppliers tend
to maintain their successful practices as a competitive advantage, for the procuring
parties sharing good practices can be a virtue. Openness is the best way to address
scaling as a universal challenge with the implementation of new innovative policies.
Widely acknowledged issues tend to repeat themselves, and solving them leads to
duplicating the practices of innovative procurement and end-user engagement from
other public procurement units that can be accessed at the local, national or
international level. In other words, even though the experimental culture in public
organisations emphasised in this study can overcome the fear of failure, it is rare
that successful procurement measures are formed in isolation. A major practical
disadvantage of temporary project organisations, such as the innovative
procurement consortiums discussed in the present study, is their low capacity for
continuous learning (Edler et al., 2005). Regrettably, also in the case organisations,
the achievements in collaborative expertise have been extremely challenging to
carry over into future projects due to the problem of innovative individuals
changing employers at a rapid rate.
6.5

Evaluation of the study

The quality of scientific research is most commonly assessed based on the criteria
of validity, reliability and generalisability most appropriate for quantitative studies
conducted using a positivist research paradigm (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008).
While some relativist researchers have completely dismissed the traditional
concepts of validity, reliability and generalisability in the evaluation of qualitative
research, some researchers have reoriented such concepts to better fit the
postmodern philosophy of science (Kvale, 1995). Accordingly, the four tests of
construct validity, external validity, internal validity and reliability are used to
assess the quality of empirical social research, including the different types of case
studies discussed in this thesis (Gibbert, Ruigrok, & Wicki, 2008). These factors
are used to evaluate the present study as an alternative to the criteria of
conformability, credibility, dependability and transferability commonly used to
evaluate the trustworthiness of qualitative research (Guba & Lincoln, 1985).
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Fundamentally, as no exact rules on how qualitative research should be conducted
or evaluated exist, the researcher can only reflect on the study’s quality in light of
the goals under which the particular research project was conducted (Miles &
Huberman, 1994, 278).
Validity in general refers to the extent to which the research conclusions
provide an accurate description of what really happened (Eriksson & Kovalainen,
2008, 292). Kvale (1995) asserts that validity from the postmodern perspective
requires that knowledge should be validated through practice, and thus a
communicative, action-oriented or abductive research process such as the one in
this thesis should be employed. Construct validity on the other hand applies to the
identification of appropriate operational measures for the concepts that are being
studied (Yin, 2018, 43). It is noteworthy that the multiple sources of evidence
(procurer, supplier and end-user interviews) both improved the construct validity
of the study and worked as a source of new points of view and research directions
(Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008, 292). In addition to this triangulation of data, a
triangulation of methods (interviews, observations and document data) as well as a
triangulation of theories were employed in the individual research papers to ensure
validity within the present research design. Construct validity was also sought by
reporting a clear chain of evidence that illustrates the process through which the
researcher progressed from the initial research questions to the final conclusions
(Gibbert et al., 2008; Yin, 2018, 44).
Internal validity refers to the causal relationships between variables and
results and determines if the researcher provided enough logical reasoning to
defend the research conclusions given (Gibbert et al., 2008). Whereas internal
validity is mainly relevant in explanatory case studies (Yin, 2018, 45), it is not
directly applicable to an exploratory research project such as the present study. The
literal replication of choosing the study cases and analysing their pattern matching
tendencies created some internal integrity regarding the interpretations presented
within the study. Subsequently, this has also improved the internal validity of the
study findings.
External validity on the other hand has to do with whether and how the case
study’s findings can be generalised beyond the immediate study (Yin, 2018, 45).
As a means to counter the common criticisms of case studies and modern
constructionism (Järvensivu & Törnroos, 2010) in scientiﬁc generalisation,
analytical generalisation rather than statistical generalisation was employed in the
present study (Yin, 2018). In other words, although locally bounded study findings
might generally suffer from a lack of universal generalisation, their local
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transferability to other related contexts has great potential. This sort of local
transferability can be extremely useful for instance in applying the present findings
to the procurement of healthcare services in the future. The external validity of the
study was also improved by analysing four procurement cases, each of which
provided its own rich case descriptions and justification for selection (Gibbert et
al., 2008).
Reliability explains the extent to which the study measure, procedure or
instrument can be repeated with the same results (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008,
292). Instead of replicating the original case results in new cases, a high level of
reliability in case studies means that another researcher studying the same case
again will obtain the same conclusions (Yin, 2018, 46). As addressed by Gibbert et
al. (2008), reliability in part correlates with a study’s construct validity and external
validity. To maximise the reliability of the present study’s findings, transparency in
reporting the study’s progress has been pursued throughout the research process.
Accordingly, this has included explicit documentation of all empirical data and
careful descriptions of the research procedures within both this final thesis and its
three individual research papers.
6.6

Limitations and future research suggestions

As with all scientific research, the study contains certain limitations from which
multiple future research suggestions can be formulated. Similar to experiments,
case studies in general are for the most part not generalisable throughout the whole
population or universe (Yin, 2018, 20). Although an exploratory case study benefits
from rich cases that make the issues of an emerging topic visible, the method’s
validity and reliability are criticised for lacking existing theoretical assumptions
and following a highly adaptive research approach (Streb, 2010). Accordingly, it
needs to be acknowledged that rather than statistical generalisation, analytical
generalisation that advances our understanding of end-user engagement in
innovative public procurement were mainly pursued in the present study. Just as
the procurement issues of public service organisations in the EU area tend to follow
the same regularities, many of the study’s findings address problems common to
all innovative public procurement projects. Yet, some of the contributions are
limited in their scope to a specific domain, area, organisations or individuals.
Studying the context of innovative public procurement also exposes the study
to a fast-changing empirical environment and issues of constantly developing,
fuzzy terminology. Even many of the basic terms in innovative public procurement
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literature are not used clearly and consistently. Instead, the terms exist in a jungle
of acronyms (e.g., PPI, PPoI, PTP, PPPI and FCP) with overlapping or domainspecific descriptions. As the existing research on innovative public procurement is
heavily focused on policy level decision-making or procurer-supplier relationships,
many of the research issues are not influential or even visible in micro-level studies
on public procurement relationships. Similar issues of fuzzy terminology can also
be found in the literature on public service co-production so that, for instance,
citizen participation is used sometimes as a synonym for service co-production
(Voorberg et al., 2015). Although this study also contributes to the presently blurred
innovative public procurement concepts, further review studies that clarify the
terminology are needed.
Whereas the abductive research process described in section 4.3 provided the
author with increasingly better informed and sophisticated constructions of the
phenomenon as the study progressed, the study contains some potential pitfalls in
terms of researcher’s personal bias. In terms of theory, the danger lies in scholars
from different backgrounds addressing different logics and conflicting perspectives
on innovative procurement (Pestoff, 2019). In this study, the researcher’s academic
background in industrial marketing guided especially the early phases of theory
building. In terms of empirical data, the limitations can occur in researcher looking
for preconceived patterns in the analysis of the gathered data. In addition, both the
interviews and observation used in this study can be criticised for their limitations
concerning the partiality of informants. Whereas the benefit of in-depth interviews
and observation in case studies is their targeted and insightful nature, dangers
related to response bias and poor reflexivity exist in that interviewees often say
what the interviewer wants to hear (Yin, 2018).
By applying insights from public service co-production to discussions on
innovative public procurement, the study proves that the two debates are quite
synchronous. Accordingly, the most pressing future research avenues relate to
further efforts at joining these two research paradigms together. The interactions
with service users in both in-house and outsourced public services takes place in an
increasingly pluralistic environment that calls for NPG-based approaches, citizens
acting as value co-creators and increasing public well-being. For instance, as social
capital can still be seen as a poorly defined term for understanding the dynamic
public procurement collaboration process (Erridge & Greer, 2002), studies where
value is seen as consisting of both public and private value (Alford, 2002) have
wide unused potential in understanding the interactions that take place in public
procurement. In addition, the perspective of inter-organisational triads, which are
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applicable to any business network of at least three actors (Siltaloppi & Vargo,
2017), have immense promise in further studies on public procurement interactions.
On the other hand, the literature on public service management would benefit from
further utilising the service-dominant (Grönroos & Voima, 2013; Vargo, Maglio, &
Akaka, 2008) and customer-dominant (Heinonen & Strandvik, 2015) logics applied
from literature on private-sector marketing.
The present study promotes the end-users of public services as the centrepiece
in public procurement discussions. Yet, although the study covers the different
activities, end-user roles and capabilities with respect to how user engagement
takes place, the personal and potentially unique co-production experience of the
user is not fully explored within the scope of this study. For instance, whereas a
single purchase of a personalised health service or supplies might be of minor
significance in the budget of a hospital district as well as in the revenue of the
service provider, the procurement can emerge as a life-changing for an individual
end-user suffering from a chronic disease. A potential research agenda lies thus in
further illustrating the end-user experience formed via the interaction and how to
measure it as a result of the public procurement process. From the practitioner’s
perspective, this would advance the crucial understanding under which
circumstances each innovative procurement procedure (PPP, PCP, product testing,
etc.) could be utilised.
The whole field of innovative public procurement is rather univocally
conducted from a starting point where increased interactions result in positive value
outcomes and where co-production with end-users is largely possible. In contrast,
rather unexplored are the critical viewpoints on both innovative public procurement
and service co-production. The range of potential future studies that take critical
stances on public procurement is wide. Whereas this study illustrates some
interaction with end-users engaged from disadvantaged or controlling positions, it
would be interesting to study co-production among users that are either coerced or
otherwise unwilling to participate in collaboration. On the other hand, similar
interest in to study value co-destruction (Alford, 2016; Osborne et al., 2016) and
public value failures (Van de Walle, 2016; Williams, Kang, & Johnson, 2016) as
outcomes of public service co-production has lately been presented. It is an
indisputable fact that not all relationships and interactions result in positive or value
creating outcomes; sometimes they have value-contaminating consequences.
Lately, some work on innovative public procurement as a context for value codestruction has already been started (Järvi, Kähkönen, & Torvinen, 2018).
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Appendix 1 Detailed listing of the empirical data
Table 4. List of the interview data.
Informant (quantity)

Organisation

Duration

Time
13.3.2014

Case 1
Procurement planner

Procurer

1 h 29 min

City treasurer

Procurer

1 h 6 min

8.10.2014

Project manager

Supplier (A)

1 h 17 min

2.12.2014

Head of planning

Supplier (A)

High-school principal

End-user

59 min

11.3.2014

Kindergarten manager

End-user

50 min

2.4.2014

Primary school principal

End-user

52 min

3.12.2014

1 h 18 min

16.5.2016

Case 2
Project manager

Procurer

Planning architect

Procurer

Project manager

Procurer

48 min

18.2.2015

Coordinator of education

Procurer

53 min

27.2.2015

Real estate manager

Supplier (B)

1 h 27 min

16.3.2015

Chief business officer

Supplier (B)

53 min

4.10.2016

High-school principal

End-user

57 min

24.3.2015

Primary School principal

End-user

43 min

18.2.2015

Senior high-school principal

End-user

58 min

19.11.2015

Case 3

Library manager

End-user

37 min

31.3.2015

Kindergarten manager

End-user

34 min

30.3.2015

Leading youth worker

End-user

48 min

24.11.2015

1 h 4 min

4.5.2016

Case 4
Mayor (2)

Procurer

51 min

19.10.2017
10.5.2016

Real estate manager (2)

Procurer

1h
1h

19.10.2017

Area architect

Procurer

50 min

4.5.2016

School & culture manager

Procurer

58 min

3.5.2016

Technical manager

Procurer

61 min

2.5.2016

Project manager

Supplier (A)

56 min

29.6.2016

Area manager

Supplier (A)

59 min

13.9.2016

Primary school principal (2)

End-user

1 h 11 min

3.5.2016

53 min

19.10.2017

Primary school vice-principal

End-user

58 min

2.5.2016

Food service manager

End-user

46 min

3.5.2016

Chairman of municipal council

End-user

59 min

3.5.2016

Chairman of municipal board

End-user

38 min

4.5.2016

Consultant on contract issues
Consultant on project
management

Expert

59 min

19.10.2016

Expert

51 min

19.10.2016
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Table 5. List of the observation data gathered on Case 4.
Participating organisations
Attended event (quantity)
Management team meetings (12) Procurer
End-user

Time
2.12.2014
3.2.2015
12.3.2015
7.4.2015
5.5.2015
2.6.2015
4.8.2015
1.9.2015
6.10.2015
3.11.2015
1.12.2015
1.3.2016

Negotiations on tendering and
contract phases (4)

City council meetings (4)

Procurer
Supplier (A/B)
End-user
Expert
Sub-contractor

27.5.2015

Procurer
End-user
Expert

8.6.2015

28.5.2015
25.6.2015
22.9.2015
25.1.2016
1.2.2016
8.2.2016

Planning workshops (4)

Procurer
End-user
Expert

7.11.2014
25.2.2015
14.10.2015
10.11.2015

Planning meetings (2)
Information event for school
students
Construction site meeting
Post-construction workshop
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Procurer
Supplier
Sub-contractor
Supplier
Procurer
End-user
Supplier
Procurer
End-user
Procurer
Supplier
End-user
Expert
Sub-contractor

22.9.2015
19.2.2016
12.5.2016
7.6.2016
6.10.2017

Table 6. List of the secondary data.
Type of document (quantity)

Source of information

Call for bids

Case 1
Procurer

18 pages

2010

City council records (2)

Procurer

10 pages

2009-2011

Final project report

Procurer

19 pages

2010

City procurement agenda

Procurer

27 pages

2011

Project presentations (3)

Procurer

49 pages

2012-2014

Project comparison report

Procurer

35 pages

2014

Winning offer & appendices

Supplier

42 pages

2010

Property designs & drawings

Supplier

15 pages

2010

Methods of construction reports (2)

Supplier

20 pages

2010

Quality assurance plan

Supplier

14 pages

2010

Teacher statements (2)

End-user

9 pages

2010-2011

Tendering negotiation memos (16)

Procurer/supplier

64 pages

2010

Planning meeting memos (5)

ca 85 pages

2011

ca 70 pages

2013-2014

Moderated user discussions (2)

Procurer/supplier/enduser
Procurer/supplier/enduser
Case 2
Procurer/end-user

30 pages

2013-2014

Survey reporting (3)

Procurer

17 pages

2013-2014

Project reports and drawings (3)

Procurer

60 pages

2013-2015

Interaction plan

Procurer

44 pages

2014

Steering & collaboration group records
(14)

Number of pages Time

Public brochures & announcements (2)

Procurer

ca 10 pages

2012-2014

Project presentations (6)

Procurer

ca 150 slides

2013

News articles (2)

Media

4 pages

2013

Call for bids

Case 3
Procurer

33 pages

2011

Building & service contracts (2)

Procurer

81 pages

2012

Project plan

Procurer

71 pages

2008

Design competition programme

Procurer

23 pages

2009

Assessment report of the competition

Procurer

37 pages

2010

City council decision

Procurer

48 pages

2008

Letters to potential suppliers (2)

Procurer

8 pages

2009

Negotiation records (3)

Procurer

16 pages

2012

Initiation records & memos (9)

Procurer

ca 100 pages

2014

Property brochure

Supplier

6 pages

2014

Project comparison report

Procurer

35 pages

2014

News articles & videos (5)

Media

ca 10 pages

2014-2015

Case 4
Management team meeting records (14) Procurer

28 pages

2015-2016

Workshop memos (3)

12 pages

2014-2017

Procurer

Negotiation records and letters (4)

Procurer/supplier

8 pages

2015

Project presentations (4)

Procurer/supplier

81 slides

2015-2017

News articles, blogs & videos (5)

Media

ca 28 pages

2015-2017
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